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The Styracacoae consists of about 12 genera, all small except Siipa.v,

and about 150 species centering iii cistern Asm, but with numerous species

in the New World, none in Australia, one in the eastern Mediterranean re-

gion, and about three in Africa. The characters dMm i i li i ;
, n

other genera in the family are: stamens 10 or more; flowers perfect, in

racemes, cymes, or panicles; o\ei on pi i 4 n ihnost completely su-

p i .i ced not unieed hi ii u l fie< oi t einiate ouh in the lower part;

and fruit drupaceous. Two of the genera. Ahiiphyllum and Pterostijrax (Chi-

na and Japan), are considered most closely related to Siyrax. Mnipliyihun

differs from Siyrax in its winged seeds, filaments connate to the top into a

tube, and capsulai fruit * iul< I v,,^ , nn , diiieis m its two-thirds to com-
plctcly inferior ovary (Hutchinson, 1959).

Styrax, a genus of trees and shrubs, is cosmopolitan m its distribution and

includes about 120 species, most of which are tropical and subtropical. It

occurs in eastern Vsia, New Guinea the eastern Uediiorranoan region th<

Caribbean, South America, Central America, and North America. Ecologic-

ally, the species oeeitj habitat fi am higli niemitainoii regions to swamps.
Economical^ and h- ! m in ills I he genus is of substantial value. Many

species are planted as ornamentals either singly on lawns or in hedges and

I'onccrows. The white flowered, pendulous racemes and spreading habit make
these plants a noteworthy addition to any landscape-. In addition to the orna-

mental value, several species of the Mediterranean region are the source of

This study is a reappraisal of Siyrax in North America., Central America,

and the Caribbean, The taxonomic status of many of the previously described

species is doubtful. Some authors seem to have exploited the genus in ordei

to name new species. This trend is reflected in Stanclley and Steyermark's

(1940) statement describing Siyrax ruieanicola

:

I h ( mo it el\ Hi i p u i 111 r( nth <U < i ib< d S/i/un maq-
nus I i nd II oi ili olem I u in i

< i is In ( i if ill, h p< ,,u

sizt of th( km i i iyra < t ul( a i < old hu i i pulx ( n< < con
isb il nun h lai gei rolniivob las soft ;pr< adin h; n in >\ in it



These uiii'kci's appear lo have eousidei ed it justifiable 1o use- friv

characters lo describe new species because other workers had done so.

trend was set by Perkins (1007), who monographed the melius and ct

much confusion by linely and unnecessarily dividing the species compl

Most species of the United States and Northern Mexico are quite di;

and easily delimited. However, diHicultios arise in Ihe southern Me\ic<

Central American species, primarily Hie Sti/rax aruciitcns complex.

my main objectives i.s lo clarify these mallei's.

Although this revision is based primarily on morpholep . attempts

been made to consider phylo^eiietic relationslii|)s. ,\ppro\ima:el\ :;..)(!()
•

mens from 16 herbaria we
sonal collection of many
southwestern Texas.

Complete citations for all species are ejven, with the exception of S. amcr-

icana var. amcricana and var. pulrcrulcnta and S. pn/m/Mo/m. No more than

five localities per state are ;;iven for S. aniericuna var. amcricana and S.

(jrandifolia. One locality per county is eaven for S. amcricana var. pulverul-

ent a. Specimens nin I wideb ii Iribrded in lierbaria wei'e selected for cita-

tion. A mimeographed list of collections examined may be obtained from me

The following herbaria provided Sti/rax specimens— the abbreviations are

those of Lanjouw and Stafleu (1959): DUKE, F. FSU, GA, Gil. LAF, MO,
NCU. NY, OKLA, PH, SMU, TEX, UC, US, and VDB.

Acknowledgements are gratefully extended to the curators who provided

specimens for study. I would like to express my sincere thanks to Dr. Robert

Krai and Dr. Dean 1\ Whittier for encouragement and valuable suggestions.

Dr. Delzie Demaree freely tmve his time in providing collections of Sti/rax,

and the late Dr. Floyd II. Shinners provided valuable references and col-

lections of several rare species. Publication costs wore met by the Research

Council, Fast Tennessee State University.

GENERIC HISTORY

"Styrax" is the ancient Greek name for a fragrant resin used as incense

and as medicine and for the plant (Stijrax idlicniahs) from which it was

obtained.

Accounts of Stjrax were first eaven by Linnaeus (17:55) in Si/stcma Naturae.

The genus was a-ain treated by binnaeus in Species I'lantarum (1753) and

(lenera riantarum (1754). The type species is Stjrax officinalis.

Cavanilles (1790! described Ihe e.euus Stritjilia from material of Stijrax.

The type species, Striuilia racemosa. was later transferred by de Candolle

( 1K44) to Sti/rux as S. racemosa.

Ruiz and Pavon (179i) applied the name Foveolaria jerruainea to a Peru-

vian species that was later transferred to Stjrax by Perkins (1907) under

the name S. \nrcnlaria.

The generic name Cijria was applied by l.oureiro (1790) to an element of



Styrax that was later transferred to Slyrax under the name S. agresiis

(Lour.) G. Don (Don, 1838).

The genus Treviauilies, described by Persoon (1805), included on publica-

tion all species of 1 < i ohma iUw d I'.nuii is \\< II .is the type of Striailia

Cav.

Perkins (1907) included Fnvcnlaria ierrugineum, Tremanihes ferrugineum,

and Strigilia raeemosa in synonym y under Styrax \oreolaria. If these rela-

tionships are true, then lite name S' ]<neolaiia v iiu-one-d Ml foui iinne

represent the same I urn so the name S ractofio.'m (( in ) A. DC. has prior-

ity since the specific epithet racemosa is the earliest given to this taxon.

Rafinesquc's (1817) Florida Ludorieiana, significant as the first localized

record of plants in oiolnni one i. n i un bi -Ion I, ,hm \ oixhi , do/,

Vinteriere dc la Louisiana, de la Florida ct dans Ics Isles de la Martinique.

Robin's Flore (a set lion >i < oiiag ( ) on! mi d< ipti( n , of plants observed

)\ him him luinniP i, h t n il i 1 [( iuh •
i > i\ of the plants de-

scribed are without adequate names. In trying to correct these errors, and
in order to place such species into proper relationships, fbdinesque proposed

new names for many of the species. Kafinosquo made a number of mistakes

since lie had io woik oloh Irnm "iiften desm lptions md illustrations and
since he was not familiar will) (he flora of the region, la Florida Ludoviciana

he named what he considered a new genus. Adnana. and its only species, A.

odorata. bel m h 3 plno< d 1 1n- In n > m Id • ' mp , I
i mi '

i ( aui

panula, but Ratine que ie<o<an/(d tint n did un beloiu to that group and

suggested that it was a member of the "Vaccinia. " (-amp (1941) visited the

area where Adnaria was said to have grown and f'oimd and identified the

plant as ,V//m/i anw, iraim ('neap said Hi.it Hi. imsPike in identification was
caused primanh \r >bin hecai < llalh qiu i pnibab!\ mil fannliai

with S. amerieana in Hie hold hut bobm listed and de (ashed ,S' amerieana

in his Flore.

The generic name Fpigenia was proposed by Velloso (lS2a). Shortly there-

after Schotl (b'7) i, n < l.M jHiien I i>ki< ma to Slipcn

Styrax benzoin was described by Dryander (1787). Ilayne (1829) described

a new genus, Benzoin, the type species being /b ojjienialis. Koxburg (1832),

recognized llayne's error and listed H. otjieinahs as a synonym of Styrax

The most recent generic name associated with Styrax is Darlinglonia,

published by Torrey in 1851. Torrey(bS53) later stated, "and a California

plant, on imperfect specimens of which, 1 had recently indicated a genus

under this name, proves to be only a species of Styrax." Torrey's combi-

nation, Darliuglonia ealiforniea, was conserved in this publication and applied

to a member of the Sarraceniaceae. The new styrax he named „S\ ealiforniea.

During the later part of the 19th and the early 20th century numerous
works treated Styrax from areas of Xorh America. Mexico, and the Carib-

bean In addition to large treatments such as those b.\ de Candolle (1844),

Bentham and llooket (IS7..) (duke ds'ip and 1'nbm (1892) which all



monograph of Stiinix by Perkins (1!K!7). Perk;

the group by describing numerous new species

not. to l)o "good" t;i\a.

MORPHOLOGY
Life Cycle. The following general life cycle

study from observations

(southeastern United States).

The winter buds unfold from late February through early March. The in-

ternodes elongate and the leaves expand and reach full si/.e in late March or

April. At the same time, the inflorescence develops. I'.efore the winter buds

unfold, the synscpalous calyx and the separate corolla lobes and stamens

develop more or less simultaneously
.

As the leaves reach full size, the corolla begins to project from the calyx.

The aestivation of the corolla lobes may be imbricate or valvate depending

on the subgenus. The g\ noecium has developed by this time, and the lumen

s expanded by a mass of tissue that later becomes the placentae.

The flowers generally open ;:boui mid April to mid May. The period of

flowering is normally L> 3 weeks for temperate species and somewhat longer

tropical and subtropical species The flowers have a faint sweet odor and

.ract a variety of insects of which various bees seem the most active- pol-

ators. Although the stamens have introrse dehisence, they are reflexed

considerably, this causing any visitor to be dusted with pollen. The flowers

of most: species remain open .", 5 days, after which the corolla lobes lose

urguhiy and corolla and stamens arc shed. Within a week after the

Dissection of an ovary during tin- early stages of swelling reveals usually

one but sometimes two developing ovules. The ovary or young fruit soon ex-

pands so as to rupture the calyx and extend beyond it. The fruit ripens from

July through September and eventually opens by one or more 1 sutures. The

seed coat is primarily a mass of stone cells forming a bard and brittle shell.

The cotyledons are large and elliptic. There is a massive hypocotyl, but the

plumule is scarcely detectable. The seeds often germinate in close proximity

fo the parent plant, resulting in dense stands.

Habit. The storaxes are shrubs lo medium sized trees with a rather loose,

spreading habit. The numerous, white, fragrant flowers, home edhi r singly'

or more often in few-flowered racemes, are followed by drupaceous fruits.

Species of Siijra.v native in the United States are generally large shrubs,

occasionally reaching tree si/e. Stijrux tinnidijolia of the eastern United

States often has a rather f label late branching system and a rounded crown.

The southwestern Texas and California species are medium-sized shrubs,

rough in outline due to a somewhat irregular branching pattern. South

through Mexico the species arc progressively larger. Sti/rax (irgcntcus of

southern Mexico and Central America reaches a height of 30-35 ft., having



a rather fieeh bii.uli ! i ( u n mil piicidii mini < »n oi ih< 1 i, <

species, S. glahci
, uhub oc< ins m ih»' ( nnbbeno reaches a height of 40 ft.

i Hi I'll 1] 1 , OH) \, I, | p, ( , ],,, [, ,i>n

The storaxes are gene ilh unuVi tor; shrub o> lire in I he eastern United
States but are often exposed shrubs in the southwestern and western United
States. Those reaching tree si/e in Mexico and Central America often form
.i substantial par! oi the forest canopy or forest edge.

Stem. The stems have smooth Imh- bark to ioulIi flakv bark and may be
glabrous to densely pubescent. Cork forms in the inner cortex, which includes

a closed or slightly interrupted ring of sclerenchyma. Secondary phloem
includes sclerencln matous elements. The xylem forms a continuous cylinder

traversed by narrow rays usually two to four (six) cells in width, markedly
heterogenous. In Hie p-hine ,..-•[ th (

- vessels are narrow and scattered,

with highly oblique, scalariform perforation plates. The fibers have bordered
pits and are of medium length to moderately long. Parenchyma is diffuse

and in regular uniseriate lines The pbh is sobd. There are intercellular sec-

retory cavities, containing balsamic resins, in the phloem, rays, and wood.
Also, crystals oi calcium ah !< r< n < ent in i il idled tissues (Metcalfe

and Chalk, 1950).

Each leaf is supplied by a single vascular bundle, which is accompanied
by a single gap in the stole (Sinnoll. 1914).

I'i'in can lhibi con e in w///o- i ; moralh in the form of stellate

trichomes, these differing widely in size and structure. The arms of the tri-

chomas vary from especially long and straight as in S. grandifolia (Fig. 4d)

and S. argenleus var. luniovn (Fie. lib), to very short and stout as in S.

americana var. pnireniieiita (Fig-. :kl) and S. argenteus var. ramirezii (Fig.

Four species possess lepulote iriehomes: S. portoricensis (Fig. 15d), S.

glaber (Fig. 16d), S. ochraceoiis (Fig. 14d), and S. confer minus (Fig. 12d).

This type of trichome, very distinctive, is round predominantly on the lower

leaf surface in these species. In S. obtuy.ifoiia of Cuba the lower leaf surface

is covered with a light, fine (omentum mixed with scattered lepidote tri-

chomes (Fig;, bio).

Some relationship can be seen in (he trichomes of S. plattniifolui var. stel-

lata (Fig. 5f), S. Icxana (Fig. tig), and S. ijoungae (Fig. 6h). The leaf shape
and trichomes of the last' two species very closely resemble those of S. of-

ficinalis var. fulvescens (Fig. 7f, 7g). However, S. oflieiualis var. fulvescens

often has dimorphic pubescence pale dense tomentum on the lower leaf sur-

face and lai go d n 1
:»> n oi i i< olo ' n < I \ , I ,

species, of rathei am i >mn M ml ii in mothoi m o\ erall appearance
Styrax jaliscana of northern Mexico might be related to the above-men-

tioned species. Mlhombi its lenxes ate more elliptic than suborbicular, the

leaf texture and general appearand oi Hie plant are very similar to S. of-

ficinalis var. fulvescens. However, its pubescence is woolly, the trichomes

(Fig. 8d) having Ion I md , im \<i\ mmh I I iii< of.S qiandifoha



surface. These hairs are fairly long and are angled toward the apices of

Siijrax glabrescevs var. pilosus bears a striking resemblence to S. grandi-

\<>h(, hi cwvall morphology. The pubescence is much lieavier on the leaves

of the latter species, often becoming woolly, but both species have the same

type trichomes with long slender arms (Figs. 9d, 4d).

In the S. argentcus complex there is variation in degree of pubescence:

var. ramirczii (Fig. lie) has stout trichomes with short arms; var. hintonii

(Fig. lib) has trichomes with long slender arms that very much resemble

those of S. gravdi folid ; while var. argentcus (Fig. 11a) has trichomes of

intermediate length.

The degree of pubescence on leaves and on flowering and fruiting

structures is used as i major i:i\onnm;c character in several species com-

plexes. These include >S\ umcricana and its variety pulverulcnta, S. platani-

Solia and its variety stclhita, S. argentcus and its varieties ramirezii and

liiutouii. .iiul N ijlabresecns and its variety pilosus.

Leaves. The leaves vary much in size, shape, and texture, ranging from

broadly obovate to elliptic-oblong or semi-orbicular and from thin and fine

to thick, coriaceous, and revolute. Many of these differences are employed

guished from the latin specie: b\ il- i Uhei large. obovate leaves in mark-

ed contrast to the smaller elliptic leaves of var. pidreruleuta. The subor-

bicular leaves of S. plantaniSolia. a species of southwestern Texas and

northern Mexico, are distantly toothed toward the apices and cannot be con-

fused with any other species in this study.

Stomata are confined to the lower leaf surface. The vascular bundles of the

smaller veins are accompanied by sclerenchyma. A transverse section

through the distal end of the petiole reveals a median, cylindrical, vascular

strand flattened towards the adaxial surface. Solitary and clustered crystals,

probably of calcium oxalate, are reported to occur, especially around the

vascular bundles (Metcalfe and Chalk. 1950).

The epidermal pattern of the leaves of Shtra.r is of both the regular- and

the irregular-celled typo. Although it is mil Mvlv that epidermal-cell form

could be used as a specilic laxonomie character, it is possible to see affini-
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ing procedure of Foster (1934), was used for studies on the epidermal cells.

Flowers. The infloroscenses are terminal or axillary, and have numerous

white- or cream-colored, fragrant, often pendulous, solitary or racemose

flowers. The pedicel of each flower is subtended basally by minute leaflike

bracts. These bracts often also occur midway on the pedicel and on the

calyx. The length of the bracts varies with the species.

The calices of Stura.r are campanulate. with Ihe lobes reduced to teeth.

The teeth vary from fiV( to seven nisi ran; i'i n nira pienou i m
araeniem to long acute-acuminate as in S. juHscunu. The calyx surfaces vary

from 'Mine. nd m< > h .1 in amcricumi var americana, to densely

stellate pubescent, as in S. arqenteus var. hiutouii. The size of the teeth and

the presence or abs< nee end d 1 < 1 1 pub< < nee m e be used as taxonom-

ic characters. The calicos are persistent on the drupaceous fruits.

The corolla is sympetalous, the tube being from 3-5 mm long. For this

distance the stamens are complete!} ::d iale to the lube. The white- or cream-

1m '' !

' mmd 1 i imP 11 1
' > mi I! six The\ are linear-oblong to

elliptic-oblong or obovate and range, depending on the species, from 5 mm
to 2.8 cm long. The lobes may remain straight, partially open, or widely

flared, or the apices may be strongly rollcxod. An unusual condition exists

in S. ochraceus in that the lobes, up to 2.H cm long and sympetalous basally,

are partially fused for two-thirds their length, with the apices reflexed. The
effect is that of a long salverform corolla.

Perkins (1907) divided Styrax into two sections, Eustyrax and Foveolaria,

Eustyrax includes those species having Hi :>A ovules per ovary while Foveo-

laria includes those having 3 5 ovules per ovary. Fusli/nix was divided into

two sei les \ ah Mm md hul in ala Pil umi i i i tie, p m
ing valvate dehiscence of the corolla lobes; imhricatae, those with imbricate

dehiscence. The species in Yalvatae has lobes that are rather thick, often

with a reddish tint on the inner surface. These include S. argevteus and its

varieties, S. coniermivus, S. porioriceusis. s. obtusitoha. and S. glaber. The
other species mcludi d m lies -dub ue m l iiibncalac; their corolla lobes

are rathei iiim md m\< the nie color and texture on belli surfaces.

A nectary was no! detected at the base of Ihe corolla: however, the flow-

ers are often aromatic and attract a variety of insects. Copoland (1938) re-

ports, of ,S\ officinalis var. calijanuca. that minute drops of liquid have been

seen on the distal part ol the van but n< sP of nectai was detected.

The stamens are usually twice as many as the corolla lobes, monadelphous

in a short tube basally, -l-(i mmlong, and adnale to the sympetalous corolla

tube but extending just beyond it. Sii/ra.r ochraceus. which characteristic-

ally has long corolla lobes, has: lilamcnts fused nearly the entire length of

the partially-fused corolla kibes.

The anthers are basifixed. with linear introrse dehiscence. The filaments

are Math nc d and ol'teu Hal
1

I eui I pollen, vol md I noolpate.

varies little in size, shape, and texture among the species.

The filiform style, exserted 1 -3 mmpasl the stamens and about as long



as the corolla lobes, is usually glabrous bul may be partially stellate-pube-

scent. The stigma is inconspicuously 3-lobed.

Fruit. The drupes, globose to oblong to broadly elliptic, arc dry, loculicid-

ally 3-valvate, and irregularly dehiscent or indehiscent. The one or rarely

two seeds are subgiobose !o ellipsoidal v, lib a bnsilaleral liilum and a hard,

smoolli, or wrinkled testa. The cotyledons are large and elliptic, the hypo-

cotyl is massive and the radicle and plumule are small.

The calyx is persistent. In several species the style, or part of it, remains

on the fruit as an apiculation. Fruil characteristics are not generally used

as taxonomic criteria in Stiirux. Stijrax pnrtortccusis, however, has fruits so

large I hat i! cannot be confused with any other species in this study.

POLLINATING AGENTS

The (lowers of Sii/rax are considered to be en'.omophilous. The anther sacs

have longitudinal, introrse dehiscence-, which is usually associated with self-

pollination. However, the anther sacs are strongly rollexed, so that any visi-

tor becomes dusted with pollen. Also, the style is longer than the stamens,

which suggests an outbreeding system. Some wind pollination may also occur.

The pendant flowers are fragrant, and the rather wide, partially reflexed

petals provide adequate landine sites for insects. Pollinators were observed

on .S. amcricava and on S. qraiHlijohu. The following insects were most

prevalent visitors:

Hymenoptera

Apis mellijera— Honey bee

I'ombus spp. —Bumble bees

Anlliophoru spp. —Solitary bees

Prosopis spp.

I cpidoplern

Dana us /)/c. rippns —Monarch butterlly

Furcuia nicippi— "Sleepy orange"

Diptera

Kani. niepharocei-idae— The net-winded midges

Fam. Drosophilidae

Di nsnphilu spp.— Fruit Hies

Thysanoptera

Tlirips iritica Tin ips

Of the Hymenoptera, Apis nwllifrra is the most frequent visitor, with sev-

eral species of bumble bee next. The bumble bees have 1 a more difficult time

landing on the flowers than do smaller insects because the lax racemes do

little to support their weight. Although I

and S. yrandijolm lasts 2-3 weeks, inse

week. Those pollinators listed above w

ever, more Drosopliilu frequented S. an.



CYTOLOGY

turc. Counts for S. obassia and N jap<mica of Japan wore made by Mansard
(1936). In addition, chromosome counts for S. officinalis var. calijornica were
made by Copeland (liKSS), and for ,S. oliicinaiis var. fulresccns by Raven ct

ol (1965). These counts are listed in Table 1.

[)u n > i n ,m < \ I i!l mi d j ,\ n h n < i. < mis lor Slijra.\ ol

eastern United States, including ,S'. </ro>u/de/m. unci S. americana var. ameri-

cana and var. pidveridenta. The 1 counts were based solely upon pollen mother

cell smears of freshly gathered material and are listed in Table 1.

The base number for Sti/rax is u - S. Siurax (irandijoha was found to have

americana var. americana and var. pulrendenta were found to have a hap-

Icid number of 8 (Fig. la, lb), making them diploids.

The relationship between the easlorn species of Sli/rax is confusing. It

ternal rather than external isolating factors. Although the geographical

urn 'i u \iot U'k (in <((io n ii i anges rarely overlap. Styrax grandi-

faJia is more prevalent on rnthei dn lid lined, sand\ soils, commonly
on slopes Itco\ei iuh'i i n mo ' ol Jm h he v

i h - / //.ecu

Where the ecoloi ical ran > < erlap Ihon no judical i i i h\ b> i b it ion

There are at least two possible origins of N. uram.hfolia Wood and Chan-

nell (1960) noted that S. glabrescens, whose range includes northern Mexi-

for S. glabrescens, but the two species show very close morphological resom-

blintc Shi, a> ,n a mliloha also ies< ruble, s offi< malts and has been mis-

identified as this species— as in Waller (17S.S). The resemblance to S. officin-

alis is indeed striking on some specimens collected on high, well-drained,

sandy soils. Siyrax ojiicniahs (a known diolnsd) is princinallv a Mediterran-

ean species whole range also includes ( 'aldornia. It may liave ranged further

east in North America in ages past. Sttjrax (jrandijolia could have arisen

as an alio- or autotetraploid from the above species or possibly from S.

americana. Further work

make any definitive i

The origin of S. americana is cvoi m \u ipleviii" .) icr than S }aponi-

co, there are no other species that, on morphological grounds, would have

given rise to S. americana. Sit/rax jaynnnco. a pentaploid whose range docs

not include North America, seems a most unlikely ancestor

A great deal more cytological work needs to be done in order to assemble

conclusive evidence of the evolutionary relationships of Die species of Styrax.

As with many woody plants, it was rather difficult to determine the chro-

mosome number, and it was only after many attempts that the counts for

S. grandijoha and S. americana were obtained, 'there seems to be a very

narrow time range within which nicmsis occurs in Sttirax.



Styrax obassia

Styrax officinalis v

californica

Styrax officinalis i

fulvescens

me Counts (2») for Sti/rax.

Source of Count

Manshard (1930)

Copeland (1938)

Raven et al. (1965)

Gonsoulin (Louisiana: Washington Par-

ish. Bogalusa. Gonsoulin 1032, 28 May
1969; flower buds collected 7 Mar 1970,

15 Mar 1972. NY, PII. SMU, US, VDB).

Gonsoulin (Alabama: Baldwin Co. Foley.

Gonsoulin 1964, 20 Mar 1973. Herbar-

ium of Mast Tennessee S!a!e Cniver

Si lint.
, jiijiniiicd

Consouliu (Tennessee: Lewis Co. Gor-

donburg. Gonsoulin 1022, 3 May
flower buds collected 6 Apr 1961

PH. SMU, US, VDB).

Manshard (1936)

SYSTEMATIC TREATMENT
Styrax Linnaeus, Syst. Nat. ed. I. 1735; Gen. PI. ed. 1. 143. 1737; Sp. PI. 444.

1753; Gen. PI. ed. 5. 203. 1754.

Cijrta Lour., Fl. Cochinch. 278. 1790.

Foveolaria Ruiz and Pa von, Fl. Peruv. Chil. Prodr. 57, t.9. 1794.

Strigilia Cav., Monadelph. Class. Diss. 7:358, t. 201. 1790.

Tremanthus Pers., Syn. PL 1:467. 1805.

\(hni;iti Hal'., PI. I.udovir. 50. 1S17.

Epigenia Veil., Fl. Flum. 183. 1825.

Ih'nzoin Hayne, Getr. Darst. Beschr. Ar/neyk. (Jew. 11, t. 24. 1829.

Darlingtonia Torr., Proc. Amer. Acad. Arts 4:191. 1851.

Eurasia. Leaves .iliefii.'.h i|jnl.u< niiinii.inh Lvidnoi entire or serrate-

serrulate, broadly ovate-obovate to elliptic lanceolate, densely stellate-pube-

scent to glabrous: apices mosth acute-acuminate: bases cuneate to round-

ed. Flowers perfect, 5-merous, in pendulous racemes in the axils of the

leaves and/or on terminal branches: pedicels glabrous to densely stellate

pubescent; calices campanulato. truncate, gamopolalous. 5-7-denticulate,

glabrous to canescent or densely stellate inilieseerit. fused hasally. imbricate

or valvate in the bud, eventually spreading or recurved. Stamens usually

twice as many as the corolla lobes; filaments flattened, hasally monadel-

phous, inserted near the base of the corolla; anthers oblong, basifixed, with
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base, 1-locular above, ovules few to many in each locule: style simple, as

Ion;: as 01 Ion;," limn tamcn stigma apitate mooth or slightly lobed.

Fruit globose to ovoid-oblong, dry. erustai < om. n.smillj 1 needed, irregularly

dehiscent to indehiscent, basalt nrrounded h} he persistent calyx. Seeds

1 or rarely 2, subglobose or ollipt ical with a basilateral hilum; testa hard,

smooth or faintly wrinkled.

Type species: Stymy ofliciualis I, common name: "Snow-bells."

There are about 120 species m ih. ,m hi. i u i

: .m tropical and sub-

tropical, in eastern Asia to New Guinea, (absent from the Philippines and

Ceylon), the eastern Mediterranean region. South America, the West Indies,

and Central and Mith \mm ioa < i 1 i\a mm n tlu I nited States four

Parts of the following key were modified from keys of previous workers.

These include the Series Valralac and huhricatae recognized by Gurke

(1897) and Perkins (1907).

Key l:> iKorlh American.

Central American, and Caribbean

Sty rax

la Corolla lobes predominant! dval in at (i\ ion Scries! Yalraiac

Series 2. hnhrica

Scries 1. Yiilratcc Curko

leaves covered cither with long spreading si

aaited or nthm-wiso (omentose pubescence 1
.

lb. Lower surfaces of the leaves glabrous or covered with scattered to dense

lepidole pubescence 3

2a. Leaves 7-14 cm long, oblong-elliptic, covered below with dense matted

pubescence to dense long spreading stellate trichomas, apices short

aeummale mature f o\ i mi ion n i!
T

i o through Cen-

tral America (Figs. 10 & 11) 9. Stymy anient ens

'cs 3-4 cm long, oblong to obovate. covered below with dense ma1 ted

pubescence, apices rounded to acute- mature [lowers 7-9 mmlong; Cuba

I Haiti (Fig. 13) 11. Styrax obtusijolia

eves glabrous to covered with scattered lepidole pubescence below.

trichomes not « ) tin il i >fhcr 4

ives completely eovo'-oel belem uiih ! >, (
! nm pair- vnrr imparling a

sty appearance 5

if blades obovate-elliptic. 2 5 cm long, apices rounded to acute; ma-
. (lowers 2.5-3.4 cm long: drupes S-V) mm long: Dominican Regmb-

(Fig. 14) 12. Stymy ochmrcus

if 1 1 (1 ellipse, ii- 1
'

e ' i Ion ajaoos ^hoit acaminateg mature flow-

ers 1.6-2 cm long: drupes 2. a -3.5 cm long; throughout Puerto Rico

(Fig. 15) 13. Styrax portoricensis
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5a. Mature flowers 12 15 mmlorn- drupes ob'on.wclliptic. slightly asymmot-

5b. Mature flowers 2-2.1 em lone; drupes ovoid !o ejobose ovoid, 2 em long;

throimhout Hie British West Indies (Fie;. 16). . . .14. Sty rax ataher

Series 2. Imbricatae Gurke

la. Loaves orbicular to suhoi Iheulm , » r < : f

-.

'
t : i

:
; o\ w ; .ipiees meaded lit

lb Leaves narrowly to broadly elliptic or obovate, apices acute to long

2a. Leaves glabrous or having sparse scattered coarse stellate pubescence.

3

2b. Leaves with fine, dense. sil\or\ indumentum io woe!l\ white or grayish

tomentum 4

3a Leaves irregularly lobed or toothed toward the apices; calicos glabrous

to finely pubenilenl. apices glandular and prominently (ooihod; Udwards
Plateau, Texas, U.S.A. (Fig. 5) 3. Siyrax pfa'aiiifolia

;lb. Leaves not irregularly lobed or toothed toward the apices, lower sur-

faces glabrous to felveseeni , cal'.ces pub'.-rnlent to i'uivosconl, apices

non-glandular; Mediterranean region and California, U.S.A. (Fit.;. 7).

(i. Siyrax oijichuilir,

-la. Calices densely puberulent, then apices glandular tipped; leaves bright

silvery below with a very line and dense indumentum; Fd.wards Plateau,

Texas, U.S.A. (Fig. 6) 4. Siyrax texana

4b. Calicos and lower leaf surfaces not as above 5

5a. Lower leaf surfaces covered with dense woolly white tomentum, prom-

inently veined; calices pale densely tomentose, the teeth very large,

broadly aeule; from Laja Culifcrnia ihrnugh Central America (Fig. <S).

7. Styrax jalisraua

5b. Lower leaf surfaces grayish tomentose to fulvescent; calices dark brown.

(ia. Upper surfaces of the leaves covered with long spreading stellate tri-

2/3 up from base; northern Mexico and the Davis Mts., Texas, U.S.A.

(Fig- 6) 5. Styrax youngae

6b. Upper surfaces of the leaves covered with short, close, stellate trichomes,

lower surfaces having rufous, fulvescent pubescence, calices 5-7 mm
long, 6 7 mmwide, teeth wanting to 1.2 mm long; style with stellate

trichomes to 1

2 way up from base; Mediterranean re .won and California,

U.S.A. (Fig. 7) 6. Siyrax officinalis

7a. Leaves generally broadly obovate. sometimes broadly ovate, apices acute

to short acuminate, densel\ and iineh tomentose below imparting a pale

color; southeastern U.S.A. (Fig. 4) 2. Styrax (jraiidifoHa

7b. Leaves narrowly to broadly elliptic, apices short to lone acuminate, glab-
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rous or sparsely Io densely pubescent below, hut when so imparting a

rusty color 8

8a. Leaves narrowly elliptic, usually 2-8 cm long, petioles 3-5 mm long;

flowers 13-10 mm long, calicos glabrous to densely pubescent; drupes

6-8 mmin diameter; southeastern U.S.A. (Fig. 2 & 3).

1. Styrax americana

8b. Leaves broadly elliptic, usually S-12 cm long, petioles (i-10 mmlong;

flowers 16-21 mmlong, caliees Nlollale pilose with rufous hairs; drupes

8-12 mmin diameter; central Mexico (Fig. 9). 8. Styrax glabrescens

1. STYRAXAMERICANALamarck

Key to Varieties

Loaves oblong ellipse, glabrous or sparsely trichomiferous on the undersur-

faces and petioles, margins usualh disinntP oeih 1 toward the apices,

pedicels 10-14 mmlong, calicos 3-4 mmlong, both essentially glabrous; new

shoot growth and racemes glabrous io sparsely pubescent (Fig. 2).

la.

Leaves elliptic to ovate, sparsely Io densely

faces and petioles, margins entire to serrate;

3-4 mm long, both densely scurfy-hairy: new shoot growth and racemes

rather dcnseL led pub( 1 1) lb V americana var. pulverulenta

la. STYRAXAMERICANALamarck var. AMERICANA, Encycl. Meth. Bot.

1:82, 1783.

Styrax laevc Walt., Fl. Carol. 140. 1788.

Styrax glabrum Caw. Monndelph. Class Diss. 6:340, t. 188. 1790.

Styrax laevkjatum Ait., Hort. Kew. 2:75. 1789.

Styrax ociandrum L'Her.. Stirp. Nov. 2:t.

17 ex. Aiton, Hort. Kew. 2:75. 1789.

IlaU'sia purrijlora sensu Dindl., Bot. Reg. ILL 952. 1K25, (non Michx.

1803).

Adnaria odorata Rat".. Fl. Ludovic. 56. 1817.

Styrax americamis fma. (/i-mumis Perkins. Pflanzcnreich IV. 241

(Heft 30): 76. 1907.

Branded shrub, 1-4 m high. Loaves usualh glabrous, blades oblong-ellip-

tic, often ovate, 2-10 cm long, margin entire V seita e or distantly toothed,

the bases cuncately narrowed, apices acute or short acuminate; upper sur-

faces dark green, glabrous; lower surfaces pale green, glabrous to faintly

pubescent; petioles 3-5 mm long, glabrous to slightly pubescent. Flowers

either solitary in the axils of the loaves or in axillary, semi-drooping, 2-7

flowered racemes; pedicels 10-14 mm long, glabrous to slightly pubescent;

caliees 3-4 mmlong pah glabm o ' h l\ . >b cent teeth small, acute;

corolla lobes 10-12 mmlong, ellipse oblong or lanceolate oblong, lightly soft

downy pubescent; stamens abou.i as long as the corolla lobes; filaments short
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pubescent on the proximal .1/:$; anthers 1/3 the length of the stamens; style

glabrous, about 1 mmlonger than stamens; stigma barely if at all lobed.

Drupes subglobose or obovoid, (i-7 mm in diameter, sparsely tomentose,

style not persistent ; seeds usuall\ I. globose, dark hi own, dull (Fig- 2).

Found in rich soils, low, moist sites such as stream banks, floodplains, and

margins of swamps. It ranges from northeastern West Virginia to southern

Florida, westward along the Gulf Coast into eastern Texas, then north to

southern Missouri, southern Illinois, southern Indiana, and Ohio (Fig. 17).

The usual flowering time for var. ameneuna is from April through May;

however specimens collected in Louisiana bad (lowers and fruit on the same

branch as late as September. The colloquial name is ''American snow-bell."

Holotype: U.S.A. CAROL1NASAND GEORGIA. Miehaux. Herbarium Rich-

ard (PC: isotype. PC!).

UNITED STATES—ALABAMA. Blount Co.—Cullman, Krai 26659 (VDB).

Dale Co.—Brandulge. Gonsoulin 1226 (NY. I'll. SMU, US, VDB). Geneva Co.

—Sampson, McDamel 8924 (FSU, VDB). Lee Co.—Auburn, Baker 6438 (MO,

NY, UC), Earle & Baker, 4 Apr 1893 (F, GH, MO, NY).

ARKANSAS. Ashley Co.—Hamburg'. Demaree 14705 (GH, MO, NY, SMU).

Cross Co.—McDonald. Gonsoulin 1043 (NY. I'll, SMU, US, VDB). Desha Co.

—Pendleton, Gonsoulin 1040 (NY, PU, SMU, US. VDB). Drew Co.—Monti-

cello, Demaree 13673 (GH, MO, NY). Perry Co.—Nimrod. Demaree 46444

(DUKE, SMU).

DISTRICT OE COLUMBIA. Washington. 7,. Ward, 24 May 1881 (GH), G.

Wisrij { L).

FLORIDA. Calhoun Co.—Blountstown. McDaniel 8744 (FSU, VDB). Dixie

(o.-Cio.ss City, Small. 25 Apr 1921 (GH, NY. UNC). Gadsden Co.—River

Junction. Harbison 1485 (Gil. UNC). Levy Co.—Otter Springs, Krai 4089

(FSU, SMU, UNC, VDB). Okaloosa Co. Laurel Hill, Godfrey 61624 (FSU,

SMU).

GEORGIA. Baldwin Co-Milledgevillo. Harbison 1550 (GH, UNC). Charl-

ton Co.—Mattox, Gonsoulin 1233 (NY, VU, SMU, US, VDB). Crisp Co.—Cor-

dele, Moore & Lauren 664 (FSU, GA). Dougherty Co.—Albany, Gillspie 4972

(GH, SMU, UC). Gwinett Co —McGuires Mill, Small, 7 May 1895 (F, GH,

NY).

ILLINOIS. Alexander Co.—Cache, Palmer 11935 (GH. MO). Johnson Co.—

Grantsbm-g, Wiuterrinaer 1951 (TEX). Massac Co.—Metropolis, Gleason

2554 (GH). Pope Co.—Golconda, Bauer, 31 May 1940 (F). Pulaski Co.—Kar-

nak, Palmer 15119 (GH).

INDIANA. Huntington Co.—Hunt region College. Henderson. 5 May 1959

(FSU). Lake Co.—Schnieder, Deam 36493 (GH). La Porte Co.—La Cross,

Deam 38780 (GH, PH). Porter Co.—Baum Bridge, Deam 31804 (Gil, NY).

Posey Co.—Mt. Vernon, Hermann 6671 (F, NY).

KENTUCKY. Marshall Co.—McCoij, 5 Jul 1939 (UC). Muhlenberg Co.—
Priee 2118 (MO). Union Co.—Caney Mound School. Shacklette 346 (GH,

NY).



LOUISIANA. Avoyelles Pur,- Mnrkswlle. (Umsoulin 1035 (NY, PH, SMU,

US, VDB). Caldwell Par.— Columbia, Thomas & Gilliam 2934 (LAF, UNC).

Iberia Par.— Weeks Island, Thieret 17065 (DCKE. FSU, LAF, TEX). Living-

ston Par.— Georgcville, Thieret 27117 (DUKE, FSU, LAF). Ouachita Par.—

Cheniere, Krai 20036 (VDB).

MISSISSIPPI. Calhoun Co.—Skuna River, Gonsouhn 1028 (NY, PH, SMU,

US, VDB). Harrison Co.—Harrison, .Tone?; 14722 (SMU, TEX), llandsboro,

Demaree 32507 (SMU, UNC, VDB). Jackson Co.—Ocean Springs, Skehan,

22 Apr 1895 (GH, MO, UC). Lamar Co.—Purvis, Jones 7982 (GA, GH, FSU,

UNC).

MISSOURI. Butler Co.-Neelyville, Eggerl, 8 Aug 1893 (F, GH, NY, UC),

Redfearn & Eggers 14538 (FSU, GA, UNC, LAF). Dunkin Co.—Campbell,

Cunningham, 20 Jun 1934 (GH). Pipley Co.—Naylor, Palmer & Steyermark

41574 (MO, NY, PH). Stoddard Co.—Advance, Steyermark 20835 (MO).

NORTHCAROLINA. Bladen Co.—Clarkston, Gomoulin 1123 (NY, PH,

SMU, US, VDB). Buncombe Co.—Biltmore, 4669a (GH, MO, NY). Cumber-

land Co.—Fayettcville, Holmes, 13 Apr 1921 (FSU, UNC). Gates Co.—Chow-

an R., Fernald 11605 (DUKE, GH): Camels Creek. Radford 5678 (GH, UNC).

Johnston Co.—Smithfield, Radford & Slornri. :>()() (NY, SMU, UC, UNC).

PENNSYLVANIA. Lancaster Co.—Lancaster, Small, Jul 1889 (F).

SOUTHCAROLINA. Anderson Co.—Tugaloo R., Radford 12067 (GA, GH,

NY, UNC, VDB). Beauford Co.—Buffton, Millichamp, Apr 1880 (GH, MO,

NY). Berkeley Co.—Santee R., Utile & Wood 14314 (UNC); Bonneau, God-

frey 478 (GH, F, MO, NY, UC). Chesterfield Co.—Bay Forest, Radford 12304

(UC, UNC).

TENNESSEE. Hamilton Co.—Clneamauga Lake, Govsoulin 1242 (NY, PH,

SMU, US, VDB). Haywood Co.—Shopard. Palmer 17473 (GH, MO). Madison

Co.—Jackson, Baiv 113 CC I H . 'Wncm Co.—Troy. Eairehild 8387 (GA);

Obion, Sharp 7853 (DUKE, FSU. GIL NY, SMU, TEX, UNC, UC).

TEXAS. Jasper Co.—Jasper, Correll 15337 (FSU, UNC). Liberty Co.—

Dolcu Swamp, Young 21 N
i PU-! (T! \) Vlai i Co.—Smithland, Coriell,

29 Jul 1967 (UC). Newton Co.—A/fen 39050 (TEX). Polk Co.- (collector un-

known) 4670, 27 Apr 1903 (NY). San Augustine Co.—San Augustine, Palmer

13256 (GH, MO).

VIRGINIA. Charles City Co.-Clnekahominy River, Fernald 13391 (GH).

Ilennco Co.—Kike Station, Fcwa-M 9394 (F, GH, MO). Isle of Wright Co.—

Joiners Bridge, Han-ill 13847 (SMU. CMC). Southhampton Co.—Franklyn,

Fernald 10780 (F, GH, MO). Sussex Co.—Kello's Dam, Fernald 14951 (GH).

Siyra.r amerieana is a well-marked species not easily contused with flic

sympatric S. grandifolia. However, there exists a considerable range of

morphological variation between S. aeieneana and war. pidveridenla. Char-

acters separating the two are based on a difference in 'pubescence on the

growth. Also used is the length <M' the pedicels, var. amerieana having a

much larger pedicel-calyx ratio. The I wo arc often found growing in the same
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habitat, although vac. pulverulenta is more often found on higher, slightly

more sandy soils than is var. atucricaua. Variety pulverulenta is slightly

more southern in its range, reaching a northernmost extension in central Ar-

kansas eastward. These two taxa seem to bo hybridizing and backcrossing

wherever their habitats overlap. Intermediates are often more numerous

than either of the two well-defined varieties, and positive identification may

be impossible. The leaves on any specimen of "good" var. mncricuna are

glabrous and larger than those of a "good" put veruleula in addition to being

toothed toward the apices. Leaves of the latter variety are smaller than

those of the former and are densely scurfy-hairy on the undersurfaees and

petioles. In addition, var. pulverulenta has pedicels barely if at all longer

to the long, glabrous pedicels of var. amcricana. In areas where the two

main doubtful.

lb. STYRAXAMERICANALamarck var. PULVERULENTA(Michaux) Reh-

dcr, Bai'ey Stand. Cycl. Ilort. 0:3280. 1917.

Sti/rax pulverulent inn Michx., Fl. Hor.-Amcr. 2:41. 1803.

Stijra.v (imcrii-mimii fma. put vevuleni u m (Michx.) Perkins. Pflanzonroich

IV. 241 (Heft 30): 76. 1907.

Leaf blades elliptical to oval, ovate or obovate, 2-10 cm long; upper sur-

faces da.rk green, glabrous or with a few scattered trichomes near the veins;

lower surfaces paler, finely to densely scurfy-hairy to tomentoso: petioles

3-5 mm long, densely pubescent. Pedicels 4-8 mm long, densely scurfy-

hairy; calices pale. 3-4 mm long, densely to moderately pubescent, teeth

small, acute; corolla lobes 8-10 mm long, elliptic-oblong or lanceolate-ob-

long, lightly soft downy pubescent (Fig. 3).

tor-drained alluvial soils than does var. a u/eneaiui. It is. however, found in

very wet sites growing near the latter species, hybridizing and backcrossing

with it. It ranges from South Carolina, south throughout Florida, and west-

sas and southern Missouri (Fig. 17).

The usual flowering time for var. pulverulenta is April through May, but,

as does var. aiueneaua. it exhibits seasonal variation. The colloquial name
is "Downy American snow-bell."

Holotype: U.S.A. CAROLINAS. Michaux. Herbarium Richard (PC; iso-

type: PC!).

UNITED STATES. ALABAMA. Baldwin Co.—Morgan, litis 25441 (UNC,
UC). Butler Co.— Mckenzie, Henri) .572.) (PIT). Covington Co.—McRae, Hen-
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ry 3331 (PH). Escambia Co.— Lindsey, Gaines 294 (GA, NY). Houston Co.—
Cottonwood, Krai 31322 (VDI>>), Mobile Co. Theodore, Krai 28373 (VDB).

ARJvANS/LS. Arkansas Co.—Gillette, Demaree 21058 (GH, MO, NY, SMU,
UC). Clay Co.—Corning, T.etterman, 10 Sep. 1 SSM (MO). Drew Co.—Wilmar,
Demaree 24774 (SMU). Garland Co.—/\.s//c, 22 May 1931 (UNC). Hempsted
Co.— Fulton, Lelti>rman, 7 May 1884 ((ill). Hot Springs Co.—Malvern, Dem-
aree 147X4 (SMU). Lafayette Co.—Lowisville, Fisher (SMU). Miller Co.—
Dcddidge, Demaree 40X17 (FSU, SMU). Mississippi Co.—Osceola, Demaree
4265 (MO). Nevada Co.—Bluff City, Demaree 48150 (UNC, VDB), Demaree
60084 (VDB). Prairie Co.—Hagen, Demurer 67808 (VDB), 57627 (VDB). Sevier

Co.—Altis, Brinkley 237 (F, TEX).
FLORIDA. Baker Co.—McClenny. LighUiipe, Apr 1899 (TEX). Bradford

Co.—Lawtry, Murrill, 24 Apr 1940 (DUKIC MO). Charlotte Co.—Puntc Gorda.

Small, 27 Apr 1923 (DUKE). Clay Co.—Cove Springs, Ran, 21 Mar 1884 (PH).

DeSota Co.—Arcadia, Oosting 1S2 (DUKE). Duval Co.—Jacksonville, Cur-

tiss 1768 (F, GH, GA, MO, NY). Escambia Co.—Pcrdido R., Ripley 10121

(NY). Franklyn Co.—Apalachicola II., Sargent, 15 Mar 1891 (GH). Gadsden
Co.—Midway, Godfrey 61920 (FSU, SMU, UNC, UC, VDB). Gulf Co.—We-
wahitchka, Henry i:-nr, (I'll). Mobiles Co.—Bonifay, Leeds 2422 (PH). Jack-

son Co.—Cottondale, Harbison. 29 iYLiv |<)|<i (CM). JeiTcrson Co.—Waukeenah,
Eyles 8262 (GA). Leon Co.— Tallahassee, Krai 63S2 (GH, UC, USL, VDB).
Manta Co.—Miacca. Smith. 4 Mar 1904 (PH). Manatee Co.— Webb, 1887 (F).

Okaloosa Co.—Baker, Henry 3752 (DM). Santa Rosa Co.—Milton, McDaniel

4868 (FSU, VDB). Sarasota Co.—Osprey, Smith 914-271 (DUKE). St. Johns

Co.-St. Johns R., Curtiss 1768 (GA, F, PH, UC). Wakulla Co.— Ashe, 28 Jul

1928 (UNC). Walton Co.—Seagrove Reach. Schuster A-7324 (DUKE, VDB).
GEORGIA. Brooks Co.—Quitman, Dyron 2179 (GA). Bullock Co.—Stales-

boro, Bailey 80 (GH). Irwin Co.—Irwin. I'lummer 182 (GA). Liberty Co-
Taylor Creek, Duncan 2231 (GA). Randolph Co —Cuthbert, Henry 1891 (PH).

Tattnall Co.—Glennville, Padget 230 (GA). Thomas Co.—Coolidge, Godfrey

69463 (FSU, UNC). Tombs Co.—Lyons, I'lummer 162 (GA). Ware Co.— Way-
cross, Williamson, Apr 1897 (PH). Wayne Co.—Jessup, Harvey. 9 May 1940

(GA). Worth Co.—Sylvester, Thome 6330 (GA).

LOUISIANA. Allen Par.— Kinder, Thieret 18712 (LAF). Caddo Par.— Viv-

ian, Thieret 27606 (LAF). Caldwell Par.— Columbia, Thieret 20780 (LAF).
Natchitoches Par.— Harbison, 5 Jul 1930 (UNC). Orleans Par.— Lake Pont-

ehartrain. Small, 21 Apr 1928 (NY). Ouachita Par.— Lake Chenierc, Krai 8862

(FSU, LAF, UNC). Rapides Par.— Alexandria, Hale (F, PH). Sabine Par.—
Manx. Demaree 1,369 (UNO: Tore. Demaree /VC (UNC). Tangipahoa Par.

—Hammond,Cooley 4176 (GA). Union Par —Farmerville, Henry 6429 (PH).

MISSISSIPPI. Franklin Co.—Eg<)ert, (i May 1893 (UNC). Jackson Co.—
Ocean Springs, Earle, 29 Apr 1889 (NY). Skehun 99 (DUKE, GH, F, MO,
TEX. i V. SMU)

MISSOURI. Butler Co.—Neelyville, Steyermarl; 26616 (F).

SOUTHCAROLINA. Berkeley Co. -Watulo, Duncan 5989 (GA). Williams-



bur*,' Go.-Greeleyville. Radmrd 2/:>7.> UNO.
TEXAS. Angelina Co.—Nacogdoches, Cory 26001 ((III). Cass Co.—Cass,

Gentny 347S (UNC). Gregg Co.—York, 24 Jul 1939 (GH). Hardin Co.-Sils-

bee. Palmer .9.3 7<S (Gil. MO). Harrison Co.—Taylors Island. Wlutrlioiisr MKM
(SMU). Jefferson Co.—Beaumont, IxVrere/joH 3S69 (Gil, MO). Marion Co.—

Smithlaud. Corral! HS479 (UNO. Nacogdoches Co.—Nacogdoches, Walter 179

(TEX). Newton Co.—Deweyville, Whitehouse ;i()l-i:i (SMC). Orange Co.—

Lcllcnuun, Aug 1SS0 (MO). Polk Co.-Tharp, 15 May 1942 (TEX). Tyler Co.

-Chester. 7'Ja/rp 5477* (SMC. TEX). Upshur Co.—Ore City, Correll 131S1

(NY, SMU).

This taxon was first, described by Michaux (ISO!!) and was given the rank

of species. It was later lowered 1o the rank of forma by Perkins (1907) and

then raised to varietal rank by Rehder (1917). In this treatment 1 am follow-

ing Render's designation because I believe that the characters separating it

As mentioned previously, intermediates diflicull if not impossible to identify

do occur, but the identity of the variety and the- species remains distinct.

\';irioi\ puli ci ulciita. he in.'..', densely scurfy hnir\ .
is often confused with ,S

(jrandijolia. The leaves of the latter species are ohovate and usually finite

large, but sometimes on high dry sites, they are much smaller and are

barely if at all ohovate, being more ovale. It is this form of .S'. qrandi folia

with which var. i)idicrulcnta is conlused and then only when flowering or

fruiting material is not available.

2. STYRAXCRANIUFOLIA Aiton, Ilort. Kew. 2:75. 1789.

,S7 ///«.«• officinalis sensu Walt., Fl. Carol. 140. 1788 (non L., 1753).

Styrax cavaleriei Lev., Repert. Spec. Nov. Regni Veg. 4:331. 1907.

Styrax touchanensis Lev., op. cit. 11:64. 1912.

Broad shrub to small tree, to 9 m high, the branching somewhat flabellatc

but forming a roundish crown. Leaf blades ohovate, oval-elliptic, 4-20 cm
long, margins distantly toothed or entire, the bases cuueately narrowed or

rounded, apices acute to short acuminate: upper surfaces glabrous, varying

from pale to dark green: lower surfaces densely to finch' tomentose, pa.le;

petioles 4-9 mm long, pubescent. Flowers solitary, or more oRen in loose,

axillary, drooping, 5 20 flowered racemes, 5-15 cm long, subtended by small

bracts: calicos 4-5 mm long, canescent, teeth small, acute: corolla lobes

15-22 mmlong, elliptic, soft downy pubescent, apices acute to rounded: sta-

length; anthers 1/3 the lentil of the stamens; style about 2 mmlonger than

the stamens; stigma 3-lobcd. Drupes subgiobose, 7-9 mmin diameter, light-

globose or obovo'd. dark brown, dull (Fig. 4).

Styrax qraitdifolia occupies a variety of sites from low woods to higher

well-drained sandy soils, upon which it is probably more prevalent. It ranges

'niled. S ; ; 1 1
< s iron! \' ; rgiuia to southern Florida

(although it
; s scarce in the coastal marshes.



occurring there only on raised ridges such as salt domes, etc.), and into

eastern Texas, then norlhward If) seulheastern Missouri (Fig. 17).

The flowers appear with the leaves from March through April. The col-

loquial name is "Big leaf snow-bell."

Holotypc: U.S.A. Ilort. Eolherqill, 1779 (MM; photograph of holotype ex-

amined. A representative speciiuen of ,S. tirmidiUiHa. sen! to BM, was found

to represent the same species as the holotype).

UNITED STATES. ALABAMA. Cherokee Co.—Little River, Krai 33335

(VDB). Choctaw Co.—Nanafalia, Gomoulin 1029 (NY, PH, SMU, US, VDB).

Cullman Co.-St. Bernard, Germann, 12 May 1930 (GH, F, NY, UC). Frank-

lin Co.—Bear Creek, Krai 26448 (VDB). Marengo Co —Magnolia, Clark 13770

(UNC).

ARKANSAS. Conway Co.—Morrilton. Dcmarec 45521 (SMU, VDB). Hot

Springs Co.—Malvern, Demaree 56562 (SMU. VDB). Madison Co.—Brashers,

Gomoulin 1010 (NY, PH, SMU, US, VDB). Pulaski Co.—Pinnadc, Demaree

8882 (GH, NY, SMU). Saline Co.— Paron, Demaree 59891 (VDB).

FLORIDA. Calhoun Co.-Altha, Godfrey 52702 (FSU, UNC, VDB). Duval

Co.—Jacksonville, Curtis 6357 (MO. NY. SMU. UC). Jackson Co.—Chipola

R., Godfrey 57722 (GH, FSU). Taylor Co.—Athena, Gonsoulin 1229 (NY, PH,

SMU, US, VDB). Walton Co.-Eucheena, Godfrey 62684 (FSU, SMU, UNC,

VDB).

GEORGIA. Bartow Co.—Allatoona R., Duncan 8095 (GA, MO). Ben Hill

Co.— Abbeville, Wilbur 3067 (FSU. GA). Bullock Co.—Statesboro, Ahles 1145

(GH, SMU). Colquitt Co.—Ellenton, Gonsoulin 1234 (NY, PH, SMU, US.

VDB). Early Co.—Hilton, Thome 5356 (F, GH, NY). Lee Co.—Starksville.

Duncan 2324 (GA, UNC).

KENTUCKY. Clay Co.—Spurlock, Gonsoulin 1204 (NY, PH, SMU, US,

VDB). Harrison Co.—Cynthiana, Gonsoulin 1206 (NY, PH, SMU, US, VDB).

LOUISIANA. Acadia Par.— Eunice. GnnsouUn 1003 (NY, PH, SMU, US.

VDB). Avoyelles Par.— Ringgold. Eicmt 1S9S5 (CA. GH. MO). Catahoula Par.

—Harrisonburg, Thieret 28749 (FSU). Lincoln Par.— Vienna, Thieret 24534

(LAF, UNC). Ouachita Par.— Monroe, Era! 8532 (FSU, Gil, SMU).

MISSISSIPPI. Clarke Co.—Quitman, .loves 12058 (GA, ESU). Forest Co.—

Hattisburg, Harbison 15743 (GH. UNC). George Co.—Lucedalc, Gonsoulin

1016 (NY, PH, SMU, US, VDB). Lauderdale Co.—Mt. Barton, Jones 7037

(GA, FSU, UNC). Tallahatchie Co.—Charleston, Hardin 15420 (GA).

MISSOURI. New Madrid Co.—La Forge, Steyermark 69683 (F).

NORTHCAROLINA. Bladen Co.—Eli/abethtown, Ahles 23495 (GA, NY,

UNC, VDB). Craven Co.—Fori Barnwell, Tutten, 27 May 1958 (UNC). Guil-

ford Co.—Deep River, Melvin. 20 Sep 1953 (UNC). Lee Co.—Moncure, Rad-

ford 6272 (GH, UNC). Stanly Co.—Yadkin R.. Palmer 39989 (GH, MO).

SOUTH CAROLINA. Abbey ville Co.—Abbeville. Radford 22816 (FSU,.

UNC). Beauford Co.-Boauford, Millichamp 1883 (F, NY, UNC). Chesterfield

Co.—McBee, Gonsoulin 1121 (NY, PH, SMU, US. VDB). McCormick Co.—
Duncan 10989 (GA, MO). Oconee Co.—Walhalla. lluoer. Ma>



189:1 (NY, I'll, SMI!, US, VDB).

TENNESSEE. Cumberland Co.— Binary, (Umsoulhi 1116 (NY, PR, SMU,
US, VDB). Decatur Co.-Sugartroe, N/wrp /2<W> (DUKF. FSU, GA, Gil, MO,
NY, SMU, UNC). Hickman Co.—Vernon, Shanks 5S54 (GA). Marion Co.—

Gizzard Cove, Ramseur 1133 A (UNC). Wayne Co.—Waynesboro, Krai 31681

(VDB).

TEXAS. Angelina Co.—Zavalla, Covsoulin 1007 (NY, I'll, SMU, US, VDB).

Hardin Co.—Silsbee, Con/ 52764 (NY, SMU). Jasper Co.—Jasper, Correll

27425 (UNC), Correll 29106. Newton Co.—Newton, Cory 52647 (SMU). Sabine

Co.—Hemphill, Quartermun 5S-H0 (VDB). Tyler Co.—Woodville, Krtil 29119

(VDB).

VlliClNEX. Bath Co.—Clifton, Consoulin Z129 (NY. PH. SMU. US, VDB).
Nansemond Co.—Suffolk, liartrmu, 17 Sep 1907 (PH).

This species is well marked. Within its range there is no species of S'njra.r

with which it can be coul'iised. Fnrliost records oi' S. tirandifolia appeal' in

Walter's Flora Caroliuiumt (178S). Walter referred to the material he studied

as S. officinalis L. Aiton (1789) corrected tin i -
l iii. i I . \<\ >

i

the name S. urandifolia Ait. The original description given by Aiton is rath-

er brief, but the geographic area occupied by this species does not allow for

There seems to be much variation in this species, which may explain why
Walter thought he was dealing with N officinalis instead of a new species.

The leaves of S. officinalis, both of the Mediterranean species and of the

two California!! varieties, are broadly elliptic 1o nearly orbicular and are

4-8 cm long, in comparison with those of N. ijrandiU>\ia. which are generally

obovate and are (i-2(l cm long. The lower surface of the leaf of the former

varies from glabrous to fulvescenl. depending on the variety.

However, many times when S. urandifolia is growing on high, well-drained,

sandy soils, the mature leaves are 4-8 cm long (unusually small) and are

often nearly orbicular shape as in ,S. offii mulis Although the flowers c' S

officinalis are larger than those of N. urandiloliu. a mistake in identity could

easily be made.

Stijra.v urandifolia shares its geographic range with another well-marked

; or covered with a light matted pubescence; distribution centering

t Llano County, Texas (Fig. 5). . . :5a. S. plalani folia var. plat (mi folia

es bearing scattered coarse stellate irichomes; pedicels and calicos

•ed with a dense line indumentum; distribution centering around

era and Kendall Counties, Texas (Fig. 5).

. . . 3b. S. plalanifoiia var. slcllaia
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3a. STYRAXPLATAN1F0L! A Engolmann var. PLATANIFOTAA, Boston J.

Nat. Hist. 6:146-147. 1854.

Shrub to 4 m with freely branched, open, irregular crown and rather slen-

der branchlets. Leaves glabrous. suborbicular. blades 3 S cm long, margins
entire, undulate, or ungulate toothed, the bases broadly subcordate or trun-

cate, apices acute to obtuse; upper surfaces light to dark green, semilus-

trous; lower surfaces paler: veins linely reticulate on both surfaces; petioles

slender, 3-13 mmlong, glabrous or verv hardly pubescent. Flowers in axil-

lary, semi-drooping, 3-5 flowered racemes. 3.5-7 cm long, subtended by
minute bracts; pedicels (j-l() mm long, slightiy pubescent: calicos 4-6 mm
long, semiglabrous, campanulale, truncate, shallowly toothed, teeth acute;

corolla lobes 12-14 mm long, oblong to elliptic or ovate, apex obtuse to

acute, surface with so!'! dowty puhevenco; stamens just shorter than corolla

lobes; filaments flattened, pubescent near base; style exserted, slightly

longer than the stamens, pubescent U way to apex: stigma barely 3-lobed.

Drupes subglobose or ovate, 8-10 mm in diameter, style persistent as an

apiculation; seeds 1-2, oval to ovate, rounded at the apex and base with a

ridge running from the hilum sideward (Fig. 5).

Styra.x plauuu\olia oenus m i
>

< . i -i he! ei i' id n> d on i k\

banks and ledges in central Texas in the Fdwards Plateau region (Fig. 18).

The flowers appeal' with the leaves from early March through April. The
colloquial name is "Sycamore lead snow-bell."

Holotype: U.S.A. TEXAS. Comal Co.: Near New Braunfels. Lindheimer,

Mar 1852 (MO!).

UNITED STATES. TEXAS. Blanco Co.—Twin Sisters, Gonsoulin 1289 (NY,
PH. SMU, US, VDB); Fishers Stoic. Parks S.N. (SMU, TEX); Little Blanco
R., Parks, 24 Aug 1947 (SMU): Blanco. Henry 6523 (PII), Wilson T-41 (F).

Burnet Co.—Bertram, Tharp, l(i dun 1950 (TEX). Carsner (SMU); Smith-

wick, Henry 6557 (PH). Caldwell Co.—Delhi. Gonsoulin 1287 (NY, PH, SMU,
US, VDB). Comal Co. New Braunfels Lindheimer, Mar 1852 (GH). Edwards
Co.—Rocksprings, Gonsoulin 1300 (NY, PH, SMU, US, VDB). Gillespie Co.—
Enchanted Rock, Jenny 105 (F, MO). Hays Co.—Cedar Park, Gonsoulin 1288

(NY, PH, SMU, US, VDB); San Marcos. Siaulield 1897 (NY). Kerr Co.—
Hunt, Gonsoulin 1305 (NY, PH, SMU. US, VDB). Kimble Co.—Palmer 10709

(GH, MO); Big Jaline Creek, Iieverehou. May 1885 (GH), Coleman, 18 May
1960 (TEX). Kendall Co.-Boerne, Palmer 9843 (MO, PH); Curry Creek,

Correll 29152 (UNO: Kendalia. Cnrrell "9512 (UNO; Spanish Pass, Clemens,

5 Jul 1911 (F). Kinney Co.—Laguna, Gonsoulin 1307 (NY, PH, SMU, US,
VDB). Llano Co.—Enchanted Pock. \Vlnleh<>ii<u\ 12 Jim 1930 (GH, MO, NY,
UNC), CCA. (TEX). Real Co.—Leakey, Gonsoulin 1307 (NY, PH, SMU, US,
VDB). Travis Co.— Cow Creek. Correl! 37003 (FSU, UNC); Austin, White-

house, 3 May 1930 (GH, MO. SMU), P rouse, 3 May 1930 (TEX), Huppertz,
Apr 1913 (TEX), Wright (GH); Bull Creek. Young, 19 Apr 1910 (MO, TEX).

Styrax platanifohu var. plutant\olni occurs in the Edwards Plateau region

of Texas. The upper or western edge of the Coastal Plain lies at an elevation



of about 600 ft., and the escarpment of the Kdwards Plateau to the west

rises to an average elevation of '1700 ft. The various drainage courses de-

scend from the plateau to the Coastal Plain through canyons. Stijrax occurs

only on the escarpment and in the canyons.

Styrax platanifolia var. plalaiuU>lia is described as having the foliage,

pedicels, and calicos glabrous or nearly so. This characterization is accurate

for s|)ecimens from the northern and eastern portions of the range. How-

ever, in the southern and southwestern portions it grades into var. slcllata,

the intermediates having varying amounts of pubescence. Both var. plalani-

jolia and var. slcllata grow on highly calcareous soils and at elevations of

a few hundred feet or lower.

There seems to be no confusion in the earlier literature as to the identity

of this species. Stijrax platamjnlia was the only Sti/nix reported in central

Texas and none was known from western Texas. However, Cory (1943) de-

scribed a new variety, S. philmiifoliu var. slcllata, and two new species, „S\

tcxana, whose range overlaps that of ,S. plalanii'olia. and N. ijoungac, from

the Davis Mountains in western Texas. He summarized the differences

among the th, •ee species ; of western Texas Stijrax •is lollows:

,S\ platanifolia S. tcxana S ijnitutjac

Upper leaf su rface dull Upper leaf surface Upper surface dull

green, glabroi is to bear- bright green, glabrous, green, densely and

ing scattered l stellate not reticulate veiny.

:;z.zrT

randu per leaf Lower surfaces mark- Lower dissimilar to

surfaces simil ar. edly dissimilar to up- upper but not markedl;

per, lower bright sil- so; grayish tomentose

very with a fine and with a fine and dense

dense indumentum only. indumentum beset witl

coarse stellate hairs.

Pedicel glabrc Pedicel densely

puberulent; apex

glandular and

prominently toothed.
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-,iij in plaianifolia ( i il\ < i in 'in h d i om /< a a and ,S ijoungae

by its larger more reticulata veil 1 lv< I hi landular, prominently-

toothed calicos of .S lexatui are reliable m separatum il from S. youngae,

which has non-glandular inconspicuous teeth. The above chart together with

ecological information should make Identification quite easy.

My collections of S. platanijolia in 1969 added several new counties to its

known range. All the plants of these collections were growing on rocky

ledges, slopes, or other well-drained areas.

3b. STYRAXPLATANIFOLIA Engelmann var. STELLATA Cory, Madrono

7(4): 111-112. 1943.

Upper surfaces of the leaves dull green with scattered stellate trichomes;

and finely reticulate on both surfaces; petiole slender, 8—13 mmlong, very

faintly pubescent. Pedicels 6—10 mm long, covered with a dense fine indu-

mentum; calicos 4-6 mm long, covered with a dense line indumentum

(Fig. 5).

Styrax plaianifolia var. siellata occurs in the Edwards Plateau region of

Texas centering in Bandera and Kendall counties, extending into Bexar and

Guadalupe counties. Through its ranee it occurs on the same type wooded
bottomlands, rocky banks, and ledges as var. phitanijolia (Fig. 18).

The flowers appear from early March through April. The colloquial name

Holotype: U.S.A. TEXAS. Bandera Co.: 6.5 miles north of Vanderpool.

Cory, 16 Jun 1940 (TEX! isotypes: F! NY!).

UNITED STATES. TEXAS. Bandera Co.—Vanderpool, Cory, 15 Jun 1940

(GH), Cory 49452 (SMU). Cory 31704 (F, TEX, NY), Henry 6539 (SMU),

Palmer 11528 (MO, NY), Parks 1009 (GH), Parks 40990 (GH, TEX); west

of Boerne, Johnson 599 (TEX): Seco Creek. Palmer 10237 (GH). Bexar Co.

—Leon Springs, Cappell T316 (FSU). Guadalupe Co.- Ci'oolo. Sehatlenhert,

15 Jun 1913 (GH). Kendall Co.—Boerne, Hastings, 1911 (GH), Palmer 9843

(GH); Cebolo Creek, Palmer 11474 (GH, MO, NY); Spanish Pass, Clemens,

5 Jul 1911 (MO, TEX).

4. STYRAXTEXANA Cory. Madrono 7(4): 112-113. 1943.

Spreading shrub, 1.5-4 in high, with slender irregular branches. Leaves

oval to broadly elliptic, blades 1 s cm long, about as broad, margins entire

or subentire, the bases truncate or roundec ipicc il ruptl\ acute or blunt-

pointed; upper surface' bright green smooth, glabrous. lower surfaces con-

-p mii'h s liu vuh 1 ns( indium hum vein pi iii-uit petioles 8-15

mmlong, green to reddi.Gi grooved abo\e mih scattered trichomes. Flow-

ers axillary, solitan m in 2-5 flowered raceme:- L Ml mmlong, subtended

by minute bracts: pedicels 10-12 mmlong, puberulenl; calicos 4-6 mmlong,

pale, densely puberulent. apex glandular and 5-7 toothed; corolla lobes 14-

18 mmlong, elliptic to oblong, puberulent. apex obtuse to acute; stamens

as long as corolla lobes; filammil iLUm ned pubescent near the base; style

stout at the base, pubescent only at the base, often exceeding the length of



the corolla lobes; sligmn slightly lobed. Drupes maturing August Septem-

ber, globose to subglobose, 7-8 mmin diameter, style barely persistent as

a small apiculation: seeds 1 2. globose, smooth, often with one or two shal-

low grooves on the sides (Fig. 6).

Styra.r tcvuna is confined to central Texas where it usually grows in in-

accessible places on steep limestone cliffs, generally at elevations just be-

low 2,000 ft. The typo locality is Edwards County. In addition, it occurs in

Bexar and Heal counties (Fig. 18).

The flowers appear with the loaves in mid-April. The colloquial name is

"Texas snow-bell."

Holotype: U.S.A. TEXAS. Edwards Co.: Polecat Canyon. Cory, 19 Apr 1942

(GH! isotypes: GH! NY!).

UNITED STATES. TEXAS. Bexar Co.—Nueces Canyon, Cory 42659 (F),

Cory 42678 (F). Edwards Co.—Polecat Creek, Cory 34940 (GH), Cory 34936

(SMU, TEX), Cory 38939 (GH, NY), Ct>ry 38935 (TEX), Cory 49178 (SMU);

Cedar Creek, Corn 37767 (TUX), Cory 3S763 (TEX); Little Hackberry Creek,

Cory 42955 (SMU, TEX), Cory 42953 (NY). Real Co.—Nueces River, Cory

42677 (NY, TEX), Cory 42661 (NY), Cory 42664 (NY), Cory 42873 (GH), Cory

42668 (GH).

This species occurs with S. pluttuii folia and its var. stcllala in the south-

western part of their range. The foliage of S. platanifolia is usually of larg-

er dull green leaves with a coarse texture, hem:; disiincily reticulate veiny,

and undulate or annulate toothed. The foliage of S. tc.rana is much finer in

texture, with the upper leaf surface dark given in contrast to the lower

surface, which is bright silvery with a very dense, fine, silky, pubescence;

neither surface is distinctly reticulate veiny.

The calyx and pedicel of S. Icxaua are densely puberulent while those of

S. platanijoUa are glabrous or nearly so. as in var. stcllala. The apex of the

calyx in S. tc.rana is glandular and is prominently toothed, two characters

which help to distinguish if from S. youuuac. also of southwestern Texas

5. STYRAX YOUNGAECory. Madrono 7(4): 113-115. 1943.

Shrub, 2.5-3 m high. Leaves orbicular to elliptical, blades 2.5-5 em long,

to 3.5 cm broad, margins entire or subentire. bases more or less rounded,

apices acute: upper surface dark green, with coarse 1 stellate hairs, not retie-

dense indumentum of coarse stellate hairs, veins prominent, straw colored;

petiole 5-0 mmlong, tomeulose. Flowers in axillary. 3 7 flowered racemes,

4-20 mm long, coarsely stellate pubescent; pedicels stout. 4-8 mm long,

densely and coarsely stellate pubescent; calicos 4-5 mm long and broad,

dark brown, denseh stellate pubescent, apex truncate, non-glandular, teeth

corolla lobes 12-15 mm long, narrowly elliptic, obtuse,

•Hate puberulent; style stout. 10-17 mm long, stellate pubescent

apex; stigma barely lobed. Drupes globose, S 10 mmin diamet-

subg'obosc. smooth ( big. (i).
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Until now, the type collection, from a canyon in the Davis Mountains.

Texas, was the only one available for this species. However, two unidenti-

fied collections of Sitjru.v I examined during my study turned out to be S.

youngae. These were from Coahuila and N'uovo Leon. Mexico, thus extend-

ing the known ramie of this mocios (Fig. 18).

The flowers appear from April through May. The colloquial name is

Holotype: U.S.A. TEXAS. Davis Mountains, canyon. Young, 12 May 1914

(TEX!).

MEXICO. COAHUILA. Raneho Au.ua Dulci, Wyud & Mueller 340 (GH, MO,
NY).

NUEVOLEON. Monterrey, Smith M149 (TEX).

UNITED STATES. TEXAS. Davis Mts., Young, 12 May 1914 (TEX); Lim-

pia Canyon, Young 23 (MO).

The type collection of S. youugae is the only collection of Sty rax from the

mountains of southwestern Texas. The exact type locality is unknown but

Cory (1943) states -'it is likeh some minor canyon for the larger ones are

named and were known even more than 30 years ago." The species is

named after its discoverer, a pioneer botanist in exploration of the moun-

Styrax youngae »rows in soils developed on i.mioous rocks and in which

absent, at elevations in excess of 4.000 ft. Slyrnx texana

just below 2,000 ft. Lory states:

)i |M » il !( t i M i a ' < (it i
i pi k s ,i noitln n M, \

hU ol Hi I i 'in 'm nin i,i ill i

i mi ii k i I u (omul i i

h< 21) interveniim vears sine* il oriainn! collection tins species must
»'ii i.ul n n n Ml ii Imn ii 111 '1 \ ii n , oi il. t »ii

Three other collections ol S. ijuuugae are herein recorded. Two collected

in 1936 in Coahuila, Mexico (Wyrul & Mueller 340, GH, MO, NY) were, if

seen by Cory, not detected as boine, ,S'. youngae. The other collection was
made in 19(i() in Nuevo Leon, Mexico (Smith M140. TEX). These .

confirm Con's suspicions thai S. ijounaae is indeed a species of nc

Mexico. These specimens have slightly more dense pubescence on t

dersurface of the leaves and on the calicos and pedicels than does th-

type but othei characteristics lit the species so that identilication is c

All I ill illection \ i m d< i1 In hei le\ nuns (4 000-4,500 1

6. STYRAX
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Key to Varieties

Leaf blades broadly ovate to slightly orbicular, glabrous or with scattered

stellate trie-homes below: caliees iaiulh pubescent; range centers in north

central California (Fig. 7). . . . 6a. S. officinalis var. calif ornica

Leaf blades usually suborbicular, sometimes ovate-orbicular, heavily ful-

vescent pubescent below: caliees lomenlose with general prevalence of ruf-

ous hairs; rang centers in southern California (Fig. 7)

6b. S. officinalis var. julvescens

(ia. STYRAX OFFICINALIS Linnaeus var. CALIFORNIA (Torrey) Rehuer,

Mitt. Deutsch. Dendrol. Ges. 1915: 226. 1915.

Stura.c cu'ijoniicu Torr.. Smith.sonian Conirib. 6(1V): 1-8, t. 12. 1853.

Styrax officinalis L. var. calijormca (Ton-.) Mun/ and Johnson, Bull.

Torrey Bot. Club 51:297. 1924.

Shrub to 3 m, upiighl. brain lung, with iirugular crown. Leaves glabrous

to lightly pubescent below, blades broadly ovate to slightly orbicular, 4-6

cm long, margins entire, bases obtuse to rounded, apices acute to obtuse;

upper surfaces light green, smooth: lower surfaces paler, often with very

tine scattered stellate trichomes; veins slightly impressed; petioles 5-8 mm
long, slender, glabrous or very faintly pubescent. Flowers in terminal or

axillary. .'3-5 flowered racemes, borne on short leafy branches; caliees 5-7

mmlong, faintly pubescent, shallowly toothed, teeth acute; corolla lobes

12-15 mm long, oblong to obovate, apices acute, surfaces with soft downy

pubescence along the borders fading inward; stamens about 2 mmshorter

than corolla lobes; filaments pubeseen! throughout their length; anthers 1/3

the length of the stamens; style barely exceeding the corolla lobes, pubescent

on the proximal 4: stigma barely lobed. Drupes maturing August-Septem-

ber, globose, 8-10 mmin diameter, style persistent as an apiculation; seeds

subglobose, shining, smooth, longitudinally grooved (Fig. 7).

Sit/rax officinalis var. calijomica occurs generally in the foothills of the

Sierra Ncvadas along watercourses from 500 to 3,500 ft. elevation (Jcpson,

1963). From Siskiyou County, its northernmost locality, it ranges southwest-

ward to Lake and Alameda counties, eastward to Klderndo and Placer coun-

ties and then to Fresno County, its southern limit (Fig. 18). .Tepson (1963)

gives the southernmost extension as San Bernardino County, but I have not

seen material from this county that I would call var. calilornica. The known

range of var. califomica was. before my study, much more restricted than

presently, extending only from Shasta County south to Amador and Cala-

veras counties (Copeland, 1938).

The flowers appear from April through mid-May. The colloquial name is

' Snowdrop bush."

Holotype: U.S.A. CALIFORNIA. Sacramento Co.: Upper Sacramento.

Fremont , 1845-47 (NY!).

UNITED STATUS. CALIFORNIA. Alameda Co.—IiraccUn J 235 (F, NY),

Bracelin 2586 (F, NY). Berkeley, Kdec (UNC). Amador Co.—Glenco, Bel-

shaiv 237.9 (UNC). Butte Co.—Enterprise. Heller 1 1S91 (F, Gil, MO, NY,



UNC). Calaveras Co.—Mokelummo It., Hanson 227 (GH, MO, NY). Colusa

Co.—Clear Lake, Hoover 4988 (UNC); Leesville, Heller 13111 (F, GH, MO,
NY, PH); Bear Val'ev, Baciaalupi 3187 (NY. UNC). El Dorado Co.—Natoma
Ditch, Brandegec, 14 May 1907 (I'll): American River, Smith 2540 (UNC).
Fresno Co.—Miil Creek, Bacujalup: 7686 (FSU). Glenn Co.—Neesville, Heller

11535 (F, GH, MO, NY, PH, UNC). Fake Co.—Leesville, Abrams 12577 (NY);

Sulphur Ranks, Eastwood 50,10 (F, GH); Williams, Clausen 1027 (UNC);
Clear Lake, Carter 353 (UNC); Borax Lake, Simnntaeclii 264 (UNC); Soda

Bay, Neuns 165 (UNC). Schulthcrs, 9 Aug 1931 (UNC 1

). Hastings, 28 Apr 1940

(UNC), HoweZJ L55.S.9 (GH); Bartiett Springs. Bleedlore 5180 (DUKE, SMU);
Sender Lake, Bowmann, 11 May 19,')1 (till). 1'laeer Co —Auburn, Carter 1485

(GH, NY, UNC); Auburn, Cram 2043 (UNC); Colfax. Hitchcock 6391 (NY);

Forest Hill, Jump, 15 May 1939 (GH. IXC). Sacramento Co.—Upper Sac-

ramento, Pring/e J4757 (F, GH, MO); Sacramento R„ Capt. Wilkes, 1838

(NY), Fremont, 1845 (NY), Hulse (NY); Folsom, Copeland 1614 (GH,

UNC), Nordstron 7.9 (UNC). Shasta Co.—Redding. Johunmen 149 (NY), Jo-

fcannsen 122 (UNC), Hitchcock 6486 (MO, UNC), McVaugh 6238 (UNC),

Grant 7.976' (UNC), HaH.s 2072-/ (NY); Kenned. LasvCcood 1455 (GH), Smdft

76'S (GH); Lemoine, Eastwood 1804 (GH), tto.se JI2JS (F, NY, SMU); Pitt R„
Mason 5876 (GH, UNC), Heller 13498 (F. MO, NY), Jones, 16 Jul 1931 (MO),

Brown 273 (F, NY, UNC); Delta, Jejisnn 6177 (NY): Whiskey Town, Howell

29185 (NY), Rose 54029 (NY); Trinity. Balls 18665 (NY); Tall House, Baker,

30 Apr 1900 (UNC); Weavervdlo, Josephson 24 (UNC): Baird, Coombs, 9 Jul

1915 (GH). Siskiyou Co.— Pitt R., McMinn 2193 (UMC): McCloud, Sculphan

150 (NY). Tehama Co.— Paskenta, Crampfon 7773 (UNC). Yuba Co.—Straw-

berry Valley, Burks 38 (UNC): Smartville, Josephson 37 (UNC).

The type locality. "Upper Sacramento," means the neighborhood of the

Sacramento and the Pitt rivers in what is now Shasta County.

The nomenclature of this taxon is rather confusing. Its present rank is

due to its strong • coinb'-n.c < It ' nun wills oi south rn Europe, from

which it is chiefh l< lin n d i>\ i
* 4 n , thickened pedi-

cels (a character that does not hold up), and longer siaminal tube. After

Torrey (1853) described .S, eahjoruiea. it was reduced by Perkins (1907) to

synonymy under S. officinal):-, and then resurrected by Rehder (1915) and,

independently, by Munz and Johnston (1924) as S. otlicinalis var. calijomica.

So the distribution of S. oiUeiualis is the Mediterranean region and California.

The movement of this entity through the land bridges that occurred across

the Bering Sea is quite possible, as many species of animals and plants arc

known to have accomplished this. Several species of Sti/rax are represented

in Asia. Some of them i mbh 41: emails vmen ih n < on

thus Perk, of central Asia, S. iajumieus Sieb. and Zucc. of Japan, S. obassia

Sieb. and Zucc. of China and .Japan, and. S. ednratissimus Champ, of China.

The last species occupies the northernmost range of those mentioned. Per-

haps elements of S. officinalis moved northwestward during interglacial

periods, eventually crossing the Bering Sea land bridge. As the climate cooled
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once again, the glaciers returned, destroying the species over much

former range by forcing it soul!) into in ram not suitable for it. Li

known of the fossil record of Sti/rax. especially in the region concern

The California, material dill'ers from the Mediterranean material

characters mentioned and in pubescence, being glabrate or lightly t

on the underside of the leaves instead of ('Wisely white tomentose. This pube-

scence is dimorphic along 1 lit v ii nd mic'ril > ilh ul colored (richomes

being scattered among and projecting above the pallid mass of the tomen-

tum. Also, the style in Mediterranean material appeai-s to be less com-

pressed than in California material and is evidently less lobcd (Munz and

Johnson, 1924).

In that only differences between the European and the California!! exam-

ples are minor, heme neither constant nor siemfiennt. I agree with Munz
and Johnston (1924) and Copelaud (1938) and treat the Californian material

as varieties of S. officinalis.

For information concerning the omhnoiogy of S. officinalis var. calijornica

the reader is referred to Copelaud (1938).

6b. STYRAXOFFICINALIS Linnaeus var. FUIA'FSCFNS (Eastwood) Munz
and Johnston, Lull. Torrey Hot. Club 51: 295-302. 1924.

St
i)

rax californica Torr. var. fidrcsccns Eastw., Lot. Gaz. 41: 283-29(5.

1906.

Leaf blades broadly ovate-orbicular to subcordate, 4-6 cm lone;, margins

entire, bases broadly ovate to subcordate. apices obtuse or abruptly acumin-

ate, only slightly longer than broad; upper surfaces light green, smooth 1o

roughened, glabrous or with a few scattered stellate trichomes; lower sur-

faces much paler, pubescent to densely tomentose. Calicos 5-7 mm long,

shallowly toothed, teeth acute, usualh white tomentose (Fig. 7).

According to Munz and Johnston (1924), var. fulrcsccns ranges along the

coastal slopes of California from the mountains near Santa Harbara to those

near San Diego. The ranges of the two varieties (var. adifonuca and var.

fulrcsccns) are widely separated, with Santa Barbara County the north-

ernmost extension. The known range of var. fulrcsccns is here extended

i I >i h , \i< a; it Hid in i a>h( counties (Fig. 18).

The (lowers appear from mid-April through May. The colloquial name is

"Hairy snowdrop bush

Holotype: U.S.A. CALIFORNIA. Santa Harbara Co.: Painted Cave Ranch,

Santa Harbara Mountains. Wolf. 17 May 1904 (GIF).

UNITED STATES. CALIFORNIA. Amador Co.—Zion, Hansen S40 (UNO).

Butte Co.- Bidwcll. May 1879 ((HI). Calaveras Co.-Mokelumme Hill, lilais-

dell (Gil); Golden Gate Hill, Rosemary 225 (UNC); Calaveras R., Stanford

300 (GH, MO). El Dorado Co.—Salmon Falls, Robbins 1934 (GH, UNC).
Fresno Co.—Trimmer, Bucksloe, 10 May 1953 (GH, UNC); Trimmer, Clark

46-14 (Gil), QuUwll 1927 (NY. UNC). Quibcll 1565 (DUKE); Kings R., Craw-

ford 2571 (UNC). Lake Co.—Mt. Konocli. Blanlcinslup, 1 May 1924 (MO);

Lower Lake, Cuff 133 (UNC); Hough Springs. Abrams 6273 (NY, US). Mono-
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docino Co.— Vaseij, 1870 (GH). Orange Co.—Star Canyon. Unit 373 (DUKE);
Trabuco Canyon, Smith 5453 (F); Corona, Lewis 380 (UNC). Placer Co.—
Folsom, Wolf 8609 (GH. MO, NY). Riverside Co-Temecula, Stubblefield, 2

May 1938 (NY); Elsinore. Spring 34 (UNC). Sacramento Co.—Folsom, Cope-

land, 30 Apr 1939 (GH, F, MO, NY, UNC). San Bernardino Co.—Cajou Pass,

Craig 922 (GH); San Bernardino Mis., Parish. 29 May 1888 (UNC), Parish,

Apr 1887 (MO), Parish 307 (GH, MO, NY, PH, UNC), Parish 11389 (UNC);

San Bernardino, Lemmon, May 1878 (F); Waterman Canyon, Jepson

551 (VDB); San Savaine, Eicon 109S2 ((HI. MO); Mts., Engelmann 20 Sep

1880 (GH, MO); San Bernardino Mts.. Clark 15916 (SMU); Big Bear Lake,

MeMimi 1560 (UNC). San Diego Co.—Rainbow, Jensen 141 (UNC); Fall

Brook. Parru. May 1883 (MO); Mesa Grande, (lander 200 (UNC), Spencer

1147 (NY); Luis Rey R„ Mason 3138 (GH, UNC); Henshaw Dam area,

Munz 10353 (GH, UNC). San Luis Co.—Nipomo. Lee 635 (UNC). Santa Bar-

bara Co.—Sama Imv Alts.. U nil >:u>2 (U\'( ). Painlcd Cave Ranch. FAist-

wood33 (F, GH, MO, NY, UNC). Wiggins 8508 (GH); Santa Barbara, Bran-

(Ic'iee. 1888 (K): Unttlcsnakc Canyon. Mn.so» 456 (GH, UNC).
{Eastwood ([<)(!;.) first described tins variet\ as .S. calif arnica var. fulue-

scen.s: "Differs from the typical Sti/nix ealijorniea in the broader, rounder

leaves, cordate at base, the much denser stellate tomentum, and the gen-

(1924) create

accept for reasons previously discussed.

ranges of var. calijonnca and var. Uilrescens do overlap considerably.

Within this oven-lap are intermediate forms with carious degrees of pube-

scence. Thus whili Hi i\( \ i < K u' n i \\]\ cpaia! < i oho li\

there does exist an area, \shuli includi !
I Doradi vinacloi on iLim,

7. STYRAXJAL1SC \\ \ Watson 1'ioc Amcr. Acad. Arts 26:144. 1891.

Sti/rax officinalis L. var. jaliscana (Wats.) Perkins, Pflan/.enreich IV.

241 (Heft 30); 82. 1907.

Slurb 10 I in ralhci l'reel\ branched Leave*- subsessile, blades round-

ovate or oblong-ovate. 4-10 cm long, the bases oblige or somewhat cuneatc,

margins entire, apices abrupth shoi-i acuminate: uppei surfaces pale, dense-

and reticulately veined; petioles 3-4 mmlong, densely

Flowers in axillarx, 1-5 (lowered racemes. 8 VI mm long:

pedicels 4-6 mmlong, densely while lonientose; calicos 5 1 mmlong, dense-

ly white tomentose. very evidently dentate, teeth :i-7. length 1-1.7 mm, acute;

corolla lobes 12-14 mmlong, oblong to elliptic-ovate, apices obtuse to acute,

surface with soft down} pebc eeiuv Cameos 2-3 mmshorter than corolla

lobes; filaments pubescent near the bases: style barely longer than the

corolla lobes, essenti IK glabi u nd lightlj Lobed. Drupes 8-12 mm in

diameter, depressed-globose; seeds usually 3. smooth, with a ridge running

from the hilum sideward (Fig. 8).



New branehlels densely white tomenfose. Teeth evident on persistent

Slijni.r jaliscana occurs on rocky hillsides and rather dry slopes. Although

only a few collections are available, they attest to the wide range of this

species, which extends from northern liaja California through southern

Mexico (Fig. 19).

Holotype: MEXICO. JALISCO. Near Guadalajara. Pringle 2978, 10 Nov

1889 (GH!).

MEXICO. BA.IA CALIFORNIA. Sierra Laguna, Centra 4420 (GIT, UNC).

CEE1{RER(). Galeana, llinlon 45S3 (NY).

JALISCO. Near Guadalajara. Pringle 2978 (GH), Pringle 4416 (F, MO, NY,

PH, US, UNC), Pringle 11012 (F, MO, NY, US).

SINALOA. Sierra Surotato, Ccnlrij 6244 (MO, NY).

Standley (1924) states that S. jaliscana may not be specifically distinct

from S. officinalis. In gross morphology it does resemble the California va-

rieties of the latter species, especially var. fitlrcsccns, l)ut, on closer exam-

ination, differences of specific rank may be seen. The leaves of S. jaliscana

have a slightly larger length/width ratio and are more acuminate, whereas

those of S. officinalis tend to be more acute to very short-acuminate. Leaf

pubescence in the latter species at its densest, in var. julvesens, is mod-

erate as compared to the dense woolly pubscence of S. jaliscana. which

persists on young branchlets and racemes. The calices of both species differ

prominent in S. jaliscana. These two species may well be closely related

but they have diverged enough to warrant separation.

St i/rax jaliscana is an extremely wide-ranging species. The collections

from Sinaloa and Baja California have larger leaves, up to 10-12 cm long,

than do the type and other collections from Jalisco. The species is probably

relatively rare because only scattered collections are available.

There are no species currently known from its range that, on morpholog-

ical grounds, could have given rise to .V jaliscana. Therefore, I must con-

clude, as Standley did, that its closest relative is S. officinalis.

8. STVRAXGLABRESCENSLentham

Key to Varieties

Leaves essentially glabrous below (may have stellate trie-homes in the vein

axils), calices stellate pilose with nitons or \Hlowsh hairs (Fig. 9).

8a. S. glabrescens var. glabrescens

Leaves lightly to densely pilose below; calices minutely grayish tomentulosc

(Fig. 9) 8b. S. glabrescens var. pilosus

8a. STYRAXGLABRESCENSLentham var. GLABRESCENS.PI. Hartweg.

66. 1839.

Stymx guatcnialensis .1. 1). Smith. Hot. C.az. 15: 27, 28. 1890.

Small tree, 6-12 m high, spreading. Leaves essentially glabrous, ovate-
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obovato to elliptic, the blades S -14 em long, 4-7 em wide, the bases cuncate-

ly narrowed to nearly rounded, margins entire to distally toothed, apices

short to long acuminate; uppei surfaces dark green, glabrous; lower sur-

faces paler, glabrous or xnih u few severe;' .stellate trichomes; surfaces

rcticulatc-veiny; petioles (kit) mm long, lightly stellate pubescent. Flowers

in axillary, semi-drooping J I" dowered racemes, 2-8 cm long, tomentose;

calicos 5-6 mmlong, tomentos iiii n ! ; i- hairs, shallowly toothed, teeth

anile: corolla lobes U< V] mm Ion o\ opo-i Iliptie. apices obtuse to acute,

surfaces with soft clown pubescence: s' anions about 2 mmshorter than cor-

olla lobes filaments with s( ittei ! (Pit lorn style essentially glab-

rous; stigma slightly lobed. Drupes globose to subglobose. 8-12 mmin dia-

meter, covered with dense matted (.omentum: style not persistent; seeds us-

ually 1, pale brown, with slightly roughened texture, with 2-3 grooves run-

ning from the hilum sideward (Fig. 9).

X < w h i mo\ ih i ) u(l i'Ii i I It pubescence Racemes cox i(d

with pubescence grading i 1 1 1 o dense (omentum toward the calicos.

Stipai (iluhn set ))s \iV ( lah < ii (i ii mono i <i i'h

streams, on rocky slopes, and in heavy forest from southern Costa Rica

through Honduras and Guatemala and into Mexico as far north as Hidalgo

(Fig. 19).

Holotypc: MEXICO. VERA CRUZ. Near Jalapa. Linden, Jun 1838 (K;

phc "i i
ope ii h< '' \ p, - e mi 0)

COSTA RICA. ALAJUELA. La Palma de San Ramon, Brenes 6734 (NY),

Brenes 3986 (F, NY), Brenes 13399 (NY). Brenes 6079 (F, GIT, NY), Brenes

6734 (Oil).

EL QUICHE. Chujul. Sharp 4684 (Kg Sharp 4673 (F).

UUEI1UETENANGO.Barillos, Holdridae 2388 (F), Slei)ermark 49738 (F).

QUEZALTENANGO.Las Nubes, Siaudleij 8397 (F): San Martin, Standley

67865 (F).

SAN MARCOS. Tecutla, Siei)eruiark 36807 (F); Finca, Steyermark 37378

(F).

SUCUITEPEQVEZ. FA Nnrunjo, Sieiierma.rl; 46750 (F).

HONDURAS.COMAYAGUA.Cordillera Montecillos. Molina 7233 (F, US);

El Achote, Yuncker 6175 (F, GH, MO).

LA PAZ. Montana Verde. Molina 24404 (F).

MEXICO. CHIAPAS. Siltopcg, Matuda. 5102 (F); Bocpieron, Matuda 5410

(F, MO); Lctrero, Matuda 17816 (F), Matuda 4335 (Gil. MO. NY, US); Ran-

cho Phoenix, Purpus 10612a (F); Fenes, Purpus 10088 (NY); Monserrate,

Purpus 10521 (GH, UNC).

HIDALGO. Zacualtipan, Moore 3231 (UNC), Martinez, Apr 1941 (Gil);

Honey Station, Pringle, 17 Jun 1908 (US); Trinidad. Prnujle 13104 (MO, F,

US).



OAXACA. Montebello, Reko 1136 (US); ( nyamocalco. Conzatti 3480 (US);

La Sole de Vega, Carlson 2710 (F).

PUEBLA. Huauchinungo. Liwdcl! 12631 (UNC, US); Villa Juarez, Rzedow-

ski 17211b (TEX).

VERACRUZ, .lalapa. /'r/»?t//t- NJLW (F, Gil, MO. NY. UNC, US), McDaniels

942 (F); Huatusco, Purpus Z920 (UNC); Jalapa, Galeotti 2851 (US).

Wood and Channel! (l!)(i()) mention thai S. glabrcscciis is a close relative of

S. gravdijolia. The latter species is a letraploid. but no chromosome counts

of the former have been made so no relatioiisb.jp alone these lines can be

established. They do. however, resemble each other in many morphological

features. The leaves of both have the same texture, but those of S. glabre-

sccns lack the dense matted pubescence characteristic of S. grandijolia.

Loaf shape difl'ers somewhat, being broadly clli|)tie in the former and obo-

vate in the latter species. The flowers are slightly larger in S. glabrescens

and the petals have a slight purple tint contrasting to the creamy white

petals of S. gnnidijolia. A good case for their close relationship exists but

cytologic:'.! work would be necessary for proof.

Standley (1938) says of S. glabrescens, "Frequent in forest of the Pacific

slope, mostly at elevations of fiOO-l, "><)() metci's; region south of Cartago: re-

gion of San Ramon, Cxtendum io Mexico. Fasil\ recognized among Costa

Rican species because of the broad, thin, almost glabrous leaves, green on

the lower surface."

Stijrax gitatcnudcnsis, described by Smith (1S!)0), is treated here as a

synonym of S. glabrescens. Smith slates thai i! (hfl'ers from the latter species

by its ovate leaves, its one-half larger flowers, and its ovate petals. However,

the leaves and flowers are identical to those of ,S. glabrescens.

8b. STYRAXGLABRESCENSIlentham var. I'lLOSCS Perkins, Pllanzeureich

IV. 241 (Heft 30): 72. 1907.

Sti/ra.r pilosus (Perkins) Standi. Uontr. U.S. Natl. Herb. 23:1129. 1924.

Reaves ovate to obovale-olliptie. blades (1-12 cm long, 3-(i cm broad; upper

surfaces dark green, essentially glabrous; lower surfaces pale green, light

to densely pilose; petioles (i-10 mm long. tomontose-piloso. Ualices 4-5 mm
long, stellate pilose with rufous hairs (Fig. 9).

New twig growth and racemes are stellate-pilose with rufous hairs.

Styra.v glabrescens var. pilosus has a much more restricted range than

var. glabrcsccns. it occurs in mountainous regions along streams, on rocky

slopes, and in heavy forest in Chiapas, Oaxaco, Veracruz, and Hidalgo

(Fig. 19).

Holotype: MEXICO. OAXACA. Clunantla and Rincon. Calcotli 2852, May
1844 (NY!).

MEXICO. CHIAPAS. Fseuintln. Matilda 15995 (F). Matuda 4179 (Gil, MO,
NY, US); LaConcordia, Maiuda 15922 (F); Monserrate, Pnrpus 9280 (UNC,
US); Fenix, Purpns 10545 (GH, UNC): Rtotol, Rrccdlorc 10188 (NY).

HIDALGO. Zacualtipan. Martim-::. May 1940 (Gil).

OAXACA. Galeotti 2S52 (NY, US); Clunantla. Galeotti 3852 (F).



VERACRUZ. Chieonqiraoo, I'mnpa 793 (GH).

Only a few collections of this variety have been made since it was de-

scribed by Perkins (1907). Standley (1924) raised this variety to specific

rank. Since the only differences between Hie species and its \-arioty are rela-

tively minor ones I am herein ['< V »wu Perkins' designation of this taxon

as var. pilosus.

9. STYRAXARGENTEUSPresl

Leaves covered I lo \ > h < < i i idm h n i U m i.

Leaves less than hair as wide as 'one: racemes and new branchless cov-

ered with very shoF siellasie pubescence beset with lepidote trichomes

(Fiji's. 10 &. 11) 9b. S. arcjevteus var. argcutcus

heaves half or more as v ide as lone,: re ernes and iwv branchlets cov-

ered with coarse, long, spreading velutmors pnbescenee. (Figs. 10 & 11).

9c. S. arcjcuicus var. luntonu

9a. STYRAX ARGENTEUSPresl var. ARGENTEUS, Pol. Haenk. II. GO.

1836.

Sirigilia argentea Miers. Contrib. Pot. 1:185. 1851-18(51.

Sti)rar pniida'mii Snmh, Knnm. PI (hinlemnl. 4:104. 1895.

Sty rax mijri.sticifolius Perkins. Rot. .lahrb. Syst. 31:481. 1902.

Small tree, 6-11 m high, rather freely branched. Leaf blades oblong-ellip-

tic, 7-14 cm long, 2.5-4.5 cm broad, margins entire, the bases cuneate to

rounded or obtuse, apices short acuminate: upper surfaces glabrous, darker

green, smooth to slightly coriaceous; lower surfaces paler, covered with

medium length, semi-spreading stellate trichomes. the pubescence slightly

velutinous, petioles 2-2.5 em lone. K'owors in axillary or terminal, semi-

drooping, 6-12 flowered racemes, fi-9 cm Ions 1

: pedicels h-8 mmlong, short

velutinous stellate pubescent, with minute bracts basally and midway its

length; calices 4 5 mm long,, minuleh loolhed. eo\eivd with short stellate

pubescence mixed with lepido' > h m < toMa 'obes 8-10 mm long,

oblong-linear, acute, covered outwardly with very short, fine, soft pube-

scence; stamens barely shorter than corolla lobes; filaments with spreading

stellate trichomes, with tufts of long Irichomes basally; anthers about Y2 the

length of the stamens; style glabrous about as lone as stamens; stigma

slightly lobed. Drupes 10-13 mm in length, !i S mm in diameter, oblong-

elliptic, lepidote trichomifeions: seeds 1. 10-11 mm long, glossy brown, with

a ridge running from li« liluu mI i I i 10 & 11).

J bi nchlei racem nnl letml
! fill velutinous covered with



Mexico to Code, Panama, being especially prevalent in southern Mexico

and Guatemala (Fig. 20).

Holotype: MEXICO. Haenke lis (MO!).

COSTARICA. ALAJUELA. Zarcero, Smith, 12 Aug 1937 (F).

GUAA ICASTE Liberia Williams 25087 (F); La Cruz, Jimenez 345 (F).

IIEREDIA. Helvetia. Williams 16067 (F, GH).

SAN JOSE. Finea Tablera, Jr»,e»e? 3,5/7 (NY).

FL .S'.WA'.IDOH. C7JALATF1VANGO. La Palma. Allen 7314 (F).

SAN7V1 A/VA. Cerro Verde, AJIen 6853 (F. US).

GLL\TF/UALA. ALT/1 VERAPAZ. Tactic. Standley 92631 (F).

J^AJA VERAPAZ. El Ranchio, Keller-man 7642 (F, NY, US).

CHIMALTENANGO.San Martin, Standley 57958 (F); Morales R.. Martin

1208 (F).

CIIIQUJMULA. La Lacuna, Sti'ifcrmark 3072S (F); San -lose. Steyermark

31150 (F).

EL PROGRESO.Finca Piamonte, Steyermark 43593 (F).

FL QUICHE. Aguilar 1395 (F).

GUATEMALA. Barranca, Smi/h 2267? (F, GH, US): Sanarate. 7v>//erman

677,5 (F).

HUEHUETENANCO.San Juan, Standley S301S (F); San Sebastian, Siery-

ermar/c 50429 (F), Standley 82830 (F, MO, US); San Juan, Standley 81378

(F); Aguacatan, SJcwtcJz 1935 (F, GH, NY, US); Carrizal, Steyermark 50776

(F, US); Libertad. Steyermark 51100 (F); Selegua, Mo/fna 2734/ (F, NY).

.7.1/, A/'A. Fl Kancho. Kellerman 5661 (US); Jimmy. Steyermark 323 10 (F,

US); Monjas, Standley 77656 (F).

ZALA/'.i. Rio Sitio Nuevo, Steycrmarl: 13199 (F); Keforma, Steyermark

42075 (F, NY).

HONDURAS. CHOLUTECA. San Marcos, Standley 15947 (F). Standley

15S75 (F).

COMAYAGUA.Comayagua, Standley 56S6 (F); Siqualipeque. Standley 6344

(F). V»»r!,- ( 'r 5,),s'9 (F. GH, MO, US); San Antonio, Williams 12314 (F, US).

MO/MXAIV. Jicarito. U7/1/7ijh.s- 77(72,S' (F, GH); Chaquite, W///ia j».s 72/36

(GH, F, MO); Rio Capa Rosa, Williams 12707 (F, GH); Zamorano, Rodriq-

uez 366.9 (F, UNC), Standley 1674 (F), Molmn 277327 (F, NY); ('habile, .S7o»d-

ley 5(767 (F).

MEXICO. CHIAPAS. Tcnejapa, Rreedlore 6366 (F, FSU), 76/9 (F), 6439

(F); Jitotol, Breedlove 8917 (F); Trinitaria, lireedlore 140S5 (F); Pass dc

Cura. Ro.s-.ve N222 (F): Ocosingo. .S7///om 373/ (F); Kscuintla, Mainda 16256

(MO); Monscrratc, P»rp».s- 76 (US); Rancho Fenin, Purpus 14301 (GH); San

Vincente, C. Goldman H72 (US).

GUERRERO.Carnotla, Riedoicski 1S529 (TEX).

JALISCO, San Sebastian, Me.ru; 73,57 (F, OH, MO, NY, UNC, US), Mexia

1861 (UNC, US).

MICIIOACAN. Coahuayula, Emriek 60 (F); Morelia. Ar.seue 2872 (US).

OAXACA. Santa Ana, Con;:atti 47,5s (NY. US); Concordia, Ke.ro 3672 (US).



MO).

MEXICO. Villareda, llwlon 7410 (GH, MO, US); Luvianos, Hinton 5309 (F,

GH), Hinton 6193 (NY. US).

NICARAGUA. MATACALPA. Jinotega. Williams 23955 (F, NY, US); Se-

baco, Webster 12496 (F, GH).

PANAMA. CHIRIQVI. Boquote. Stern 2045 (MO); El Volcan, Tyron S26

(FSU).

COCLE. Ola. 1'iUier 5076 (Gil, NY, US).

The nomenclature of S. anienlea.s has hem greatly confused since Presl

(1830) first described this taxon. Eleven species since described I place in

synonomy with S. argenteus. Slnrax hinlouii and S. ramirezii are treated as

varieties of S. argenteus because the\ represent the extremes of variation

exhibited by this species.

When Greenman (1899) described S. ramirezii, he evidently did not realize

the entire array of variation in the argenteus complex. Therefore, it was

reasonable for him 1o assume he had a new species. From 1902-1906 Perkins

deserm lsc\enneu pones She \ > i definiP pMPi for although she

examined a fairly wide array of material, she insisted on segregating new

taxa on mostly minor and inconsistent characters. I have examined the type

is justified.

Standley (1924) recognized S. ramirezii. S. eijathoealyx Perkins, and S.

polyneurus Perkins. However, on specimens in Use U.S. National Herbarium,

I noticed that his annotations since 1921 indicate he later considered

them ill ' aruoiicH he - lara let he used to separate these three taxa

from S. argenteus n llio thai orkms laier used nameh pubescence on

the lower side of the leaf, (lower length, and calyx length. These characters

are very inconsistent and were used by Perkins to separate the five other

new taxa she desc 1 1 -t t u>n Ik aim , n i : i ,
i >h \ I i hort, Perkins took

the variations found in the complex' and described new species with total

disregard for the continuum of variation.

i ihi 1 i n iii 1 I \ < pi i in ynonyn \ . r< ilea no of

(Ik I'm • tha Vrkin s ited from tlu ai i< e omplex A cytolog-

ical study is in ordei foi Hi' ample . nd mi '
I ueh done the relation-

ships among the taxa will not be established definitely.

The following charf indicates the differences between the species and its

var. argenteus var. hintonii var. ramirezii

Leaves less than half as Leaves half or more as Leaves less than half as

broad as long; covered broad as long; covered broad as long; covered

below with short .
•- *<i I. u • below with dense, fine,

spreading stellate tri- long, vclutinous matted, lomenlum.



(incomes ;hk1 new K;ic< mos and new Racemes and new

branchlets covered with brum -hlets covered wilh b f;n ich Ids covered with

short spreading stellate coarse, long, spreading dense, fine, matted

trichonies beset with vcliitinous pubescence, (omentum best 1
! with

lepidote scales. lepidote seales.

9b. STYRAXARGENTFUSPresl var. hintonii (Bullock) Gonsoulin, comb.

Slurax Imituuii Bullock. Kew Lull. 1930. : 306-36K. 1936.

,SV ///•«.! maumis bundell, Hull. Torrey Hot. Club 66:600. 1039.

Stiirax rulcanicohi Standi, and Steyerm., Field Mus. 1'ubl. Bot. 22:264.

1940.

Small tree, 3-10 m high, the crown spreading-. Leaf blades oblong-elliptic,

9-12 cm long, 4-7 cm wide (with extremes up In 20 cm long and 10-11 cm
wide), margins entire, the bases rounded or obi use, apices short acuminate

to rounded: upper surfaces glalwous. dark green, smooth to coriaceous:

lower surfaces covered with coarse, long spreading stellate trichonies. the

pubescence distinctly volet incus: petioles 2-2.il cm long, covered with coarse,

long, spreading, velujinoiis pubescence. Flowers in 6-10 (lowered racemes,

2.5-4 cm long: pedicels (i 10 mm long, covered with long, spreading, vclii-

tinous pubescence; calicos 5-6 mm long, minutely toothed, teeth acute,

covered with long, spreading, velutinous pubescence; corolla lobes 9-11 mm
long-, oblong linear, ap'cos acute, covered outwardly with coarse matted

stellate pubescence (Figs. 10 & 11).

Sttjrn.v (ir(jc)ilriis var. Intitonii occurs occasionally m dry lnounlaaious re-

gions but more often on damp wooded slopes of lower elevations. It ranges

in the western regions of Mexico from Jalisco south to and throughout Guate-

mala (Fig. 20).

Holotype: MEXICO. MICIIOACAN. Calera 770 m, wet barranca, llinton

3798, 19 Apr 1933 (MO! isotypes: F! GH! US!).

GUATEMALA. GUATEMALA.San Rainmndo. Siaudlci) 62879 (F, NY).

UUEIIUE'l'ENANGO. Cuilo, Sicucrmark 50699 (F, US).

SAN MARCOS.San Fafael, Standh'n 68618 (F); Tecutla, Stciicrmark 36801

(F); San Rafael, Steijermark 36234 (F).

QUEZALTENANGO.San Martin, Standlcy 85557 (F).

MEXICO. CHIAPAS, aiiit'slm-ijlit 62081 (GH, MO).

GUERRERO.Yesceros, UinUn

JALISCO. Autlan, McVaugh H.

(F, Gil. MO, NY, US, UNC).

MICIIOACAN. Morelia, Arson- 5366 (GH. MO. US), Arscnc 8472 (MO, US),

Arscnc 2841 (Gil. MO. NY); Zitacuaro. R-cdoirski 18371 (TEX); Calera,

llinton 3798 (F, GH, MO, US), llinton 7605 (F, GH, MO, PH, TEX, US);

Nanchititla, llinton 7618 (GH, MO).



m
being of very long, spreading, stellate hairs. The pubescence of var. argen-

teus is shorter. The leaf length/width ratio is greater in var. argenteus
than in var. hintonii. Leaf size varies greatly as can be seen in S. magnus
Lundell, which represents a large leaf form of var. hintonii. Slj/rax vulcani-

cola Standi, and i St eyerm repn enl m intermed ite v \< uvea irg u u

and var. hintonii but with characters closer to the latter.

9c. STYRAX ARGENTEUSPresl var. ramirezii (Greenman) Gonsoulin,

Styrax ramirezii Greenm. Proc. Amen-. Acad. Arts 34: 569. 1899.

Styrax micranthus Perkins. Bot. Jahrb. 31: 480. 1902.

Styrax polyanthus Perkins, Rot. Jahrb. 31: 479. 1902.

Styrax warscewiczii Perkins, Bot. Jahrb. 31: 480. 1902.

Styrax polyneurus Perkins, Bot. Gaz. 35:5. 1904.

Styrax cyalhocalyx Perkins, Report. Spec. Nov. Regnt Veg. 2 (14/15):

24. 1906.

Styrax orizabensis Perkins, Report. Spec. Nov. Regni Veg. 2(14/15): 25.

Small tree, 9-13 m high, the crown spreading. Lower surfaces of leaves
paler, covered with very close minute stellate (omentum; petioles 1.5-2 cm
long, covered with line stellate loan alum mixed with scattered lepidote tri-

chomes. Flowers in 6-12 flowered racemes. 5-7 cm long; pedicels 6-8 mm
long, covered with short stellate pubescence mixed with lepidote trichomes;
corolla lobes 8-10 mmlong, oblong linear, apices acute, covered outwardly
with matted stellate Irichomcs (Pugs. 10 & 11).

Styrax argenteus var. ramirezii occurs on rather dry wooded slopes in

mountainous regions of western Mexico and Central America. It extends
from Michoacan, Mexico, southward throughout ('(Mitral America as far as
Colon, Panama (Fig. 20).

Holotype: MEXICO. MORELOS. Mountain canyons above Cucrrnavaca.
Dringle 6848. 15 May 1898 (NY! isotypes: F! GH! MO! PH! US!).

COLOMBIA. CHOCO. Juarin, Duke 11500 (MO).
COSTA RICA. ALAJUELA. Zarcero, Smith 2700 (F). Smith 4232 (UNC),

Smith 113 (NY), Smith 176 (F), Smith 1971 (GH, UNC); Palmira, Smith 2623

(F, MO), Smith 4165 (F, UNC); San Miguel, Brenes 6410 (NY); San Ramon,
Brenes 3772 (NY), Brews :UiS3 (NY), Breves DUOS (NY). Brenes 3971 (NY),
Brenes 6464 (NY), Brenes 5403 (NY).

CARTAGO. Vueltas. Williams 16260 (F). Williams 16131 (F); Trinidad,

Wilbur 8821 (DUKE); Cartago, Chrysler 5590 (P); Guarco. Madriz 9 (F, NY).
HEREDIA. Volcan Barba. 1 lai hturay 125S (GH, DUKE); Barba, Lems

5340 (F, NY).

SAN JOSE. San Francisco, Smith 7079 (F, GH, NY, US); Rio Tores, Smith
7447 (GH, US); Santa Maria, Standi // I'll, (US); Escasia, Standley 32549

(US); Aserri, Standley 41410 (GH, US); Rio Virilla, Tondine 17924 (F);

Yalerio 1378 (P); San Jose. Little 6043 (F).

EL SALVADOR. AHUACIIAPAN. Guaymango, Calderon 1988 (GH, NY,



:!\s

US); Finca Colima. Standley -20147 (GIL NY. US).

CHALATENANGO.La Palma, Allen 7314 (NY).

SANTA ANA. Sank) Ana. Oar/.s-mi 6.90 (UNC, F), Standley 20405 (Gil, NY,

US), AUerc 6882 (F), WiWnw.s 13583 (GH, F).

GLMTEMAL/1. ALTA VKK/lP/l/. Tactic, Standley, 92400 (F), Standley

91577 (F. NY), Standley 92302 (F), Standley 92574 (F), Sleyermark 43937

(F). Moima / 22.76 (F, NY).

B/lJ/i VE/y'.WW/. Chilasco, Lamb 115 (F).

CHIMALTENANGO.Volcan de l'acaya. Go?/;/;;/; 47.9 (MO, US).

C7EQUIMULA. Ghiquimula, Steyermark 30624 (F).

7.7, QUICHE. Chazul, S/»;rp 7677 (F); Nebaj, Co»/rcrn.v 5/02 (F, US),

/\r/»//(ir 75N (F).

EL PROGRESO.Finco Piamonte, Steyermark 43410 (F. UNC).

ESCUINTLA. Las Lajas, Standley 64767 (F, GH).

GLMTEMAL/l. San Francisco. Standley S0605 (F), Standley S0536 (F),

Standley S06S4 (F), Standley S0659 (F); Las Caldcras. Standley 58420 (F,

(ill); La Aurora, Agrutlar 186 (I-), A</H//cir 756 (F). Finca Belen, WJuie 5260

(F).

HUEIIUETENANGO. Barillas. Steycnmirk 1S4SS (F); Huitz, Steycrnuirk

48666 (F); Soloma, Steyennarl; 78771 (F, Gil).

J/iL/lP/l. Buena Vista, Steyermark 32827 (F. GH).

QIWZALTE/VANGO. San Gcronimo, Sleyermark 33315 (F); Santa Maria,

Steyermark 33926 (F).

SAO. m-JPFC/ FEZ. Antigua, Standley 63786 (F). Standley 63714 (F. GH,

NY).

SAN MARCOS.Toma, Steyennarl; 379S9 (F), Steyermark 36712 (F).

SAN7',1 POS'A. Chiquimulilla. Steyermark 33138 (F, GH); Las Vinas, LL>yde

6382 (F, GH, MO, NY. US).

SOLOLA. Finca Moca, Steyermark- 47924 (F). Steyennarl; 47497 (F, GH).

SUCH1TEPEQUEZ.Santa Clara, Steyermark 46759 (F. GH); Las Nubcs,

Steyennarl: 35418 (F).

HONDURAS.COMAYAGUA.San Luis, Ed/rard.s P-290 (F, GH).

INTIBUCA. Yashee, Molina 6522 (US).

/.A PAZ. Marcala, Mo/ma 6760 (F, US).

MORAZAALYeguare, Williams 11279 (F, GH. MO. US); Tamara, Mo/ma

2756/ (F); Mo/nm 7527 (F); Cerro Uyuca, Standley S019 (F); Zamarano,

Rodrifjuez 2100 (F), Iiodrhfucz 3760 (F, GH, US), Standley 1739 (F, UNC),

Wd/miN.s /267.S (F. (HI); Cucsta Grande, WiWmii.s 73270 (F, Gil, MO, UNC):

Juancito, W////a??;.s 17755 (F, GH).

EL PARA/SO. Yuscaran, Mo/nm. 627 (F); Arenar, Wj//ki?h.s 104,9/ (F, MO,

PH); Danli, Rodriguez 2004 (F).

DISTRITO CENTRAL. Hauen 1253 (NY).

MEXICO (7//APAS. Alt. Pasitor, .llmml.i U707 (CS); i\It. Orlando, Ma'»da

0568 (US), Ma/Hrf« 16265 (MO). Mn///da 3030 (GH, MO. NY). MaL;da 266'S

(Gil, F, NY, UNC); Capilla Rosse S335 (F): Carmrlo. Juzepczuk 15.98 (F);



Fenix, Purpus 100S2 (NV): Roqr.eiTon. Purpus 7-122 (Gil. NY); Mouscrratc,

Purpu.s 70555 (MO, NY, UNC), 10531 (GH); Fenix, Purpu.s 70757 (UNC).

GUERRERO.Ancha, 7Jmfo» 74750 (F, Gil, MO, NY, US); Aguazarca,

Hirrton 70400 (F, GH, MO, US); Galeana, G. Unit on 14742 (F); Mina, Mexia

9059 (F, GH, MO, NY, US).

MICHOACAN. Zitauara, Mayer 267 (US); Tancitaro, Nelson 6886 (GH,

US); San Filipc, Hint on 11831 (F, GH, MO. NY, PH. US); Morelia, Rzedow-

ski 18362 (TEX).

MORELOS, Tepoxtlan, Private 9000 (F, GH, MO, US), Pringle 8023 (F,

GH, MO, NY, PH, US); Cuernavaca. Hileheoek 7105 (Gil, UNC, US); El

Pargue, Martinez, Feb 1942 (UNC), Rzedoivski 19711 (TEX); Zempoala,

Mendoza, 14 Jun 1964 (TEX); Rose 7236 (Gil, US) Chilacuate, Martinez,

Feb 1942 (UNC); Cuernauca, Pmif/lc 6\S4S (F, GH, MO, NY, PH, US).

OAXACA. Oaxaca, 7,ieD7?mrm 5.967) (F)

Loma, Conzatti 3564 (US), 2450 (F), Cuya

2687 (NY, US).

NICARAGUA. MATAGALPA. La Fundadora, Williams 24844 (F).

PA7VAM/1. CUIRIQUI. Viejo Valley. WTzzle 70 (F, GH); Camiseta, Terry

1338 (F, GH); Boquete, Davidson 776 (F. GH. US); Seeo, Woodson 4cS4 (F,

GH); Chiriqui, Terry 1348 (F); Casila Alia. Woodson 919 (F, NY); Bambita,

Allen 4851 (F, GH, NY, UNC); Gloria, Piiiier 4242 (NY, US).

Slyrax argenleus var. ramirezii represents another end of the spectrum

of variation in the argt iteus romp! ! i i
! parated from var.

hintonii, which has sprendmu win: ir.ons pubescence, by its possession of

close matted stellate pubescence on the lower surface of the leaf. The pube-

scence on the lower leaf surface of var. argenteus, while being shorter than

var. hintonii. still has a spreading character and is easily separated from

the matted tomentum of var. rantirezu. Most of the intermediates interpret-

ed by Perkins (19117) (o \n iK \ ii i 'i< ii( i phi In k ,lb in i !< in

ramirezii. This is reflected in the number of species placed in synonymy

with this variety.

10. STYRAXCONTPIiMINCS Smith. Hot. Ga/. 18:5. 1893.

Small tree, to 14 m high, with open, freely branched mown. Leaves elliptic

to oblong, blades 7-14 em long. 3 1.5 cm broad, margins entire, the bases

cuneatcly naiiowoci oi noarh round I pi< comrtei nmoush acuminate,

upper surfaces glabrous, coriaceous, finely reticulate veined, light green;

lepidote, silvery sprinkled with red; petioles ferruginous, 1.2-2 cm long.

Flowers in axillary and lermmal, !
s (lowered racemes, 5-8 cm long; ped-

icels 10-14 mmlong ferruginou minutelj I i icteol ite - I the base and the

middle; calicos 4-5 mm long, minutely toothed, silvery lepidote; corolla

lobes 8-10 mmlong", obhmu to elbplir. silver irpu'iokv apices acute; stam-

ens barely shorter than the enroll,-, |,>| )r s; i ; |;i nirnP-: Pall connate, twice as



rieal. oblt)ii.u-olli|)tic, 12 15 nun long. 7 S nun wick-, silver), lepidote, style not

persistent; seeds usually 1, oblong-elliptic, pale brown, lustrous, with several

slight longitudinal grooves running from the liilum sideward (Fig. 12).

Now branchlets and racemes covered with lacerate, ferruginous, lepidote

Stijra.r contcruiimis occurs alone, wooded slopes in mountainous regions

from Santa Ana, K\ Salvador. I (trough Cuntomala in Huehuefenango, Quiche,

and Zaca|)a, and into Chiapas, Mexico (Fig. 19).

Holotype: GUATEMALAQl ICHE San Miguel Uspantan, alt. 6,000 feet.

Smith 2915, Apr L892 (MO! isotypes: GH! US!).

EL SALVADOR. SANTA AN 1. Monte Crista, Allen 7184 (F, GH, NY, US).

GUATEMALA.HUEHUETENANGO.San Juan, Steyermark 49982 (F, GH,

US); Puente, Sharp 4510-1 (F).

QUICHE. San Miguel, Smith 2915 (GH, MO, US).

ZACAPA. Volcan Cemelos. .S'/c/ycn/mr/; -M297 (F, GH, NY).

MEXICO. CHIAPAS. Naquivil, Matuda 15507 (F): Boqueron, Purpus 7422

(UNC).

In original description of S. cnntcrniinus. Smith (IS!).'!) states that there

are three more species of the lepidote group [other than the four included in

my study
|

but Ihese three all are from South America. Of the four species

of Sti/rci.T of the lepidote group included in my study, S. contcnu'nnis is the

only one in Central America and Mexico. The other three. S. ocliraccus, S.

portoricensis, and S <ilahcr. occur in the Dominican Hi public. Puerto Pico,

and the Hritish West Indies, respectively.

There are no species within the geographical range or S. covterminus with

which it could be confused. Although N <ii<
t

, ulcus which has a wide range

of variation in vegetative morphology, often resembles S. conterminus, it

is readily distinguished from it by a lack of lepidote pubescence.

11. STYRAX OBTrSlFOUA Grisebach, Cat. PI. Cuba 167. 1866.

Shrub to small tree. 3-10 m high. Leaves oblong to obovate, blades 3-4 cm
long, 1.5-1.8 cm broad, margins entire, the buses cuneatelx narrowed, apices

rounded to acute; upper surfaces dark green, smooth. gloss\ : lower surlnces

paler, covered with light, line (omentum, with scattered lepidote trichom.es,

flowers in axillary, semi-drooping, 2 6 {lowered racemes, 13-15 mm long;

pedicels 3-4 mmlong, subtended basally by minute bracts; calices 2-3 mm
long, teeth inconspicuous, racemes, calices, and pedicels covered with lepi-

dote pubescence; corolla lobes 5-6 mmlong, 1 -1.5 mmwide, finely stellate pi-

lose, apices acute; stamens barely shorter than the corolla lobes; filaments

nearlj glabrous; anthers 1/2 the length of the stamens, glabrous; styles short,

barely surpassing calyx; stigma 3-lobed. Drupes obovoid, 10-12 mm long,

4-5 mmwide, apices obtuse to acute; style basally persistent; seeds ! 2.

Stiirux nhtitsiloliu occurs on forested slopes 111 mountainous regions of



Holotype: CUBA. Wright 2931, 1860-64 (NY! isotypes: MO! UC! US!).

CUBA. LAS VILLAS. Soledad. Conzales 477 (NY).

PINAR DEL RIO. Sierra do Rangel, Rohj 4516 (NY); Rosario Mts., Bro.

Alain 57 (GH), Bro. Alain 6097 ((ill, US). Bro. /Ham 714 (NY); La Mulata,

Rro. Alain 2440 (NY); Rio Taco-Taco, Elnumi 176X) (NY, US).

S/l/VTA CLARA. Santa Clara, Br^on 545) (F. NY); Trinidad Hills, Jnc-/;

8606 (F, GH, NY, US), Jack 8089 (NY, US), Jad' 7J29 (F, GH, NY, US); San

Juan, Howard 5618 (NY, US); Romas do Banao, Luna 44S (NY). Lima 40

(NY).

HAITI. NORD. Bourbon, Ekman 1954 (F, NY, US).

DOMINICAN REPUBLIC. I) A.J A BON. Particle Liogier 16242 (NY).

Perkins (1907) indicates that S. obtusifolia is restricted to Cuba. However,

although this is the only Cuban Stjirax. it does extend into western Domini-

can Republic where its range overlaps with S. ocliraccus. Vegetative morph-
ology of both species is quite similar, but the flowers are strikingly different.

more flowers, in contrast to tho short, rather stiff racemes of S. ochraccus

with 2-3 flowers. The flowers of the former species, 7-9 mmlong, are small-

er than those of the latter, 2.5-3.4 cm long. These floral characters could

not possibly be confused. The fruits of both species are similar, those of S.

12. STYRAXOCIIRACEUS Urban. In Symb. Ant. 7:331. 1912.

Shrub to small tree, 3-8 m high. Leaves essentially glabrous, occasionally

having scattered lepldote tnchomos '>n tho lower surfaces, blades obovatc to

elliptic, 2.5-5 cm long, 1.5-2.5 cm brnad. margins entire, the bases cuneate-

DrojiOK ohi'i'i

igth. the distan t 1/3 being free and reflexed.

Descence, lobes adnate to the calyx tube near

>rter than corol la lobes; filaments glabrous.

eir length and < idnate to the corolla lobes lor

L'bUnm'long. covered with crusty lepidote

illowish-brown <.vith three slight grooves run-

both mountain his cloud forest and heavily

alleys. No collet :tions have yet been made in

/here the moun



1766. Jul 1912 (PC; isotypc: PC!).

DOMINICAN RKl'VBUC. UAIIORUCO. Sierra de Neiba, Liogier 12506

(NY), Jimenez 5622 (NY).

BARAUONA. Lorn a de-la Sal, Liogier 1VA6-1 (NY); Jarabacoa, Liogier

11983 (NY).

L/l VEGA. Loma Rosilla, M. Fucrtes 1766 (NY); La Rucillc, !.»)fJiVi' 12NS

(NY), Ltoc/ier /2712 (NY); Valle Nuevo, L/.amm I3S.S3 (F, GH, NY, US);

Constanza, Liogier 16105 (NY).

SAN JUAN. La Polona, Liogier 12818 (NY).

Province unknown, Loma del Oro, Liogier 11546 (NY).

Stt/rax obtusifotia, which occurs mainly in Cuba, does exlend into Haiti

and into the northwestern section o!' the Dominican He-public. Here it is sym-

patic with S. oeliraeeus, but the two species are not easily confused. The

closest relative of S. oeliraeeus seems to be ,S\ obtusifolia because of its ad-

jacent range and its strong resemblance vegetal ively, but the (lowers are so

different as to suggest some other lineage.

Although no collections of S. oeliraeeus have been made from Haiti, much

terrain there is mountainous, providing suitable habitats for its growth. No

doubt it will be found in Haiti as well.

13. STYRAXPORTORICLNSIS Krug and Urban. Rot. Jarhb. Syst. 15: 337-

338. 1S93.

Small tree, 10-20 m high, spreading crown. Leaves essentially glabrous.

occasionally having distant stellate trichomes on the lower surfaces, blades

elliptic, 0-12 cm long. 3-5 cm broad, margins entire, the bases cuneatcly

narrowed, apices acute to short acuminate; upper surfaces dark green.

semi-drooping, 3-0 (lowered racemes, 2-5 cm long, pedicels 10-15 mmlong,

ferruginous, lepidote, mamlo'x bracleolate at the base; calicos 4-5 mmlong,

minutely toothed, ferruginous, lepidote; corolla lobes 12 15 mmlong, oblong-

cilipiic acato. vu'ili si|\<a-.\ lepidote pubescence; styles just shorter than

corolla lobes; filaments about as long as anthers, both mixed with scattered,

long, stellate trichomes, bases of filaments with tufts ol long trichomes;

style glabrous, about as long as corolla lobes; stigma 3-lobed. Drupes slight-

ly as\ metrical, oblong-elliptic. 2.5 3.5 cm long, 13-15 cm wide, apices slight-

ly acuminate, covered with crush lepidote tncliomes: seeds IS—22 mmlong,

S- 10 mmwide, pale reddish brown, faintly glossy, with three pale grooves

running from the hilum sideward (Fig. 15).

The racemes and new branchlets are covered with lacerate, ferruginous,

lepidote trichomes.

Stijra.v porlorieeusis. endemic to Puerto Rico and the only Styra.r occur-

ring there, is found on slopes along crocks and in mountainous regions. In

the original description. Krug and Urban (1S03) give the habitat in Puerto



Holotype: PUERTORICO. HUMACAO.Sierra de Naguabo in montis Piedra

pelada. Urban 1169, 26 Apr 1885 (NY! isotypes: F! GH! MO! US!).

PUERTORICO. HUMACAG. Sierra de Yabucoa, Urban 2661 (NY, US);

Sierra de Naguabo, Urban 1169 (F, GH, MO, NY, US). Province unknown,

Horu 309 (NY).

Si

y

rax portoncensis is very distinct and not readily confused with any oth-

er Styrax included in this s1ud\ Hie leaves thickened and with revolute

margins, very much resemble those of Qucrciis rirghiiana of die south

eastern United Stat - The lowei resemble those of S argenteus in general

tnorpholo \ but ha\ leu lepidol pul i Ok I'i i are verj distinct

by far the largest of any Styrax included herein.

14. STYRAXGLABERSwartz, Nov. Gen. et Spec. Plant. 74. 1788.

Styrax occidenialis Sw. ex Thunb. Diss, de Styracc. 8. 1813.

Small to medium a'ed tree (i-ls m (all I

1 ave ellipb d oi elliptic a. ob

long, blades 8-15 cm long, ,3.5-5.5 cm broad, margins subentire, the bases

cuneate. apices short I ion i ml labrous, smooth

to slightly coriaceous; lower sin-faces covered with pale lepidote-steilate

pubescence; petioles 12-14 mmlong, h p !. <> li i blowers in axillary,

semi-drooping, 4-7 Powered racemes. 2.5 3.5 cm long; pedicels 9-14 mm
long, lepidote-ste'! re ^ il innini hi n< ba dh cahces 5-0 mm long,

truncate, minutely Unfiled, lepidmo stellate < -orolla lobes 16-18 mmlong,

oblong-linear, acute. covered waili matted lepidoie-stellate pubescence;

stamen , mmslioitet (ban corolla !ol;< in '>
i ! :> Hi's length; filaments

bearded basally vwlb 1- i liulxnu luhion . ^ i i \ le glabrous, bare-

ly longer than the ihh>i, li m i , | ( |> i
i

i up- umi m li ' om«„

2 cm long, 1 cm wide, style basal ly persistent; seeds usually 1, smooth,

pale brown (Fig. 16).

Styrax glaber occurs on moisl slopes throughoul he Windward Islands,

ranging through Guadeloupe Uui i nni|i a Sunt I m in and Tobago. It is also

recorded from Trim did (Fig. 21).

Holotype: BRITISH WEST INDIES. Willdenoiv 8326 (B; photograph of

holotype examined).

WESTINDIES. GUADELOUPE,. Hois de Bains-Tames, I'ere Duss 3263 (F,

NY, US).

MARTINIQUE. Hcrbier de la Martinique. Pcrc Duss 1900 (US); 1728 (F,

MO, NY, US).

ST. LUCIA. Barre de LTle. Beard 510 (MO, NY, UNC); Barrc cle L'llc,

Beard 1113 (GH, MO, NY).

TOBAGO. Orxborough, Cowan 1413 (NY).

Styrax glaber is the only Styrax occurring in the British West Indies.

Perkins (1902) described a new variety, S. glaber var. micranthus, from

Trinidad. It is, of course, possible that it is a "good" taxon and that it may
intergrade with material from South America. Urban (1892) mentions the

range of S. glaber (var. glaber) to include Trinidad. Since Perkins was a

notorious "splitter" and since I have not seen the iype material or any oth-



i of S. globe)-. This may be the entity that Perkins calls

In any event, further stud\ of South American Stijra.r is

ilish 1 he* relationship between Ihese laxa and N. vlalwr of
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Fig. 3. Styrax amcricuna var. judvcrulciitci: a. habit sketch; b, c. upper

(128X); e. mature flower; f. mature fruit.
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5. Styra.r plutcniifolia: a. habit sketch; b, c. upper & lower

dermis of var. stcltulu (fiOOv ); f. trichomes on lower leaf surfa
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Fig. 7. ^yrn.r officii i)l \ ;ir cuinnniifii. b < upj);'- 1

'/"/(•(I COO;.; ); (I, c. upper & lower

(500x); f, g. trie-homes on lower
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Ki;;. H. Siyra.r jaliscana: a habit ske
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il. liK-lKimcs on lower leaf smTaco of var. pilo.
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loaf cpick'i-mis of var. hin-
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Fiy. 12. Siiirax contcrmimis: a. habit :

dermis (500 x ); d. Irichomes c
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var amenc,

..**:"• * •••*— "" ?*•*•" '. S. grand ifoh.a

Fig. 17. Documented



var fulvescens

Fig. 18. Documented distribuli >n >i >tk>, r h <i,i„, m/ ,/ < .n\ platanifolia, S.

platanifolia var. stellata, S. youngae, S. tenant. S. officinalis var.

calif arnica, and S. officinalis var. fulvescens.
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' var pilosus

S.glabrescens ^iJ
var glabrescens ^*^

Fiti. HI. Docitmciil hsli ih:-l inn of Shjrax juliscmia.



Fig. 20. Documented .
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S. obtusifolia

S. portoncensis

^V^-

S.glaber


